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IITTRODUCTION
PRESElTATIOn OF THE Mil THIBE

The Dan Po-ae are the people of the Dan tribe who claim

to have derived from the North and now occupy parts of Liberia,

Gimiea, and Ivory Cosist, The tribe is known by two different

names: Gio for Liberia and Yakuba for those in Ivory Coast.

Gio is merely a name of a Dan section in the Tapehta zone in

Liberia and not the proper name for the tribe. The Gio section

out of which the name Gio emerged comprised of the following

towns: Lor-u-play, Gbaaplay, Sahlay, and Slangonplay, Yaioiba

is also a Ilandingo name given to the Dans in Ivory Coast by the

Mandingoes. It is said that the word Yakuba derived from the

Dan word "yapobaa", meaning, "he or she says," The former Pa-

ramount Chief Lororgehyagbe of the Loe Chiefdom in Ivory Coast

explained that the name Yakuba was erroneously given by a French

explorer who discovered the Dan tribe after hearing "yapobaa"

repeatedly by his Dan interpreter, 'i^e people are Dan by tribe

and sometimes call themselves Dan Po-me and Aponen, (Aponen

means "I say," and MS in Po-me is human being or person),

Dan is a tonal language which comprises about eleven major

accentual groups. THE LIH£HI.\IT GROUPS OF LUUZINYA-I-IE (upper

Nimba County Dans): (1) Niquia-ne, (2) Uyor-me, (5) Yao-me, (4)

San-me, (5) Beyo-me, (6) Gbeh-me, and (7) Gouzinya-ne or

Gbehya-me; one large Dan group living in the lower ITimba County,

This group speak one common accent. The people of c-uila Clan

among this group speak with the oan idioms and accents due to

the common border with some San towns, '' Th© Bo© 'clan in
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the Gouzinya-me group also speaks 7/ith thy Yao-me idioms and

accents for having close border with them. The pure Gouzinya-

me are considered to be the people living in Gbehya, Doe, and

Gblor-or Clans; they speak the correct Gouzinya Dan v/ithout any

Saan and Yao accents and tones. The Ivory Coast Dan groups are:

(1) Loe-me, comprising Don-me, Nyor-orme, and Mlorr-me groups;

(2) Bloe-me; (3) Wao-me, and (4) riaj>4ae -

Every Dan group is subdivided into family circle. The

language differs in some spoken words and accents according to

the distances that separate one group from another. Neverthe-

less, the Wao-me and Bloe-me altered idioms are complicated.

There is no characterized syllabic accent in the Dan spoken by

the Nyor Dans; they speak the plain Dan ]To (wo is language or

word) and sometimes the spoken accents inherited from the neigh-

"boiirins accentual Dan group? -chrough inter-marrioges.

The follov/ing are the ii^/e Dan chiefdoms in Liberia: (1)

Gbeh-le Dan Chiefdom, mifstakj.ngly known as Gbehlay Geh Chiefdom,

The chiefdom is occupied by the Gbeh, Soe, Slor, Sor, and the

Beyo elements. (?) Zoe Dixd. Chiefdom, mispresented as Zoe-Geh

Chiefdom. The chiefdom is occupied by the Uyor-me, Niquia-me,

Yao-me, Saan-ne, including Zoe, Gbao, Gbor-or, and Weeyay clans.

(5) Boe and ^uila Chiefdom, consisting Boe and ^uila clans, with

the Maar-me and Yoe-me sub groups. (4) Kpeahplay Chiefdom, in-

habited by two iliquia towns, Becyaytuo and Podor-u-glay with some

Gehs that speak: and understand both Geh (Krahn) and Dan. (5) Doe

Chiefdom; inhabited by Gbehya-me, comprising Doe and Gblor-or
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families. Gbehya-me is the correct name for the Dans in the

Tapehta District. Tapehta or Tapohplay is the name of a town

built "by the late powerful chief Tapeh; the town is the head-

quarters for the Doe Chiefdom and for the district. The people

who live in this territory ore called Gbehya-me or Gouzinya-me.

There is another chiofdom cedled Gbii and Lorwulu Chiefdom in

the Tapehta District which was recently annexed to the Dan chief-

doms for administrative reason. The chiefdom brought the Liberian

Dans to the total nuiaber of six chiefdoms. The Gbii and the

Lorwulu speak a dialect that is understood by them alone; they

also understand and speak Dan, Geh, Mano, and Bassa influent ly.

The four Dan groups in Ivory Coast consisted six chiefdoms.

Some clans or family groups within those chiefdoms mentioned

above are Lor-or»» ae, Win-enae, and Kah-me. Danane town is the ..

administrative headquarters for the Ivory Coast Dans while San-

niquillie town in Liberia is the local Government seat for the

Liberian Dans. Sayingbay (Sanniquillie) is a Mano town, central

administrative seat for both Mah-mo (Mano) and the Dan tribes.

The Zpeahplay Chiefdom forms boxindary with the Tchien Gehs

(Krahns). The territory populated by the Gehs is called in

Don Geh-le, and I assume it is the word which is spelled by

Ladislas iaegy as "Guere" in hijp.book entitled "African Sculp-

ture Speaks." Le, in the Dan language means area of or within.

Geh-le extends to Toleauple chiefdom in Ivory Coast. The Gehs

or Gior Po-me are the people in Liberia known as Erahns. Ac-

cording to the oral historians, Srahn was a Geh ruler who led

the immigration of the Geh tribe into Ivory Coast and Liberia.





Although the Diu-T people believe in immortality of the soul,

in life in the hereafter and in reincarnation of the deceased's

spirit in unborn kin-children, DEaTH is to them a terrifying and

repulsive reality.

When somebody dies in the community, there is an instinctive

horror at the thought of possibly meeting the errant soul as it

has not reached yet its new abode.

To dispatch more quickly the spirit toward its final dest-

ination, an elaborate scheme of traditional send-off is enacted

as . ^e^tivdtie^ are publicly ministered by minstrels and masked

figures of the social and festive cycle to alleviate fears and

put the community in a gay and receptive mood.

Our study of DEATH in Dan culture will manifest the t&^ two

treads; inbred horror of death and the counterbalance of the

cow»rea6it festivail. Hence two parts of our monograph:

i. HOW DEATH CAIiE niTO THE ^rfORLD,

ii. THE DEATH CEaEMOIIIES IB IVfOR DIAPLAY.

Among the subtitles of part one, the reader will investi-

gate with interest the metaphysical concepts of the Dan tribe,

and the customs and beliefs related to death.

The ceremonies were on the occasion of the death and

burial of the author's father. The author appears in the text

as v/oboa T-^bne-iygbe or Wobofek which is his tribal name. Gbe is

the word for son in Dan,





Prom Dan lore

:

HO'./ DEi^'JE (C-A) CaME niTO THE
./ORLD

God Xlan created us freu and equal. No man was considered

more important than others. There was no leader for those first

people besides Xlan as there was no need for one because every

man wj.s rich ecA behaved according to the will of Xlan. Nothing

like Ga (death) w^is Imown among the people.

De spice that graceful life ^ich the people were living,

they were- not nappy aD.d "ohey approached God for a chief. ./hile

having audience with God in heaven they were impulsively im-

pressed by a certain, m :a that emerged t j their sight. They

gazed at him for his hwLadsomeness. That man was called Du

(Witch). Through the influence of Du's appearance, the dele-

gates unanimously recominended his name to Xlan for their chief,

Xlan refused to grant the petition on the groiind that Du was

not good for man. But God had no other alternative than to

grant their requost after they had insisted four days. Du de-

cended zo earth with man.

2ijc persons died on the day Du arrived on earth. Before

one week had passed more than one hundred had died. The people

were in consternation. They attempted to slay Du but he was

invulnerable. They even set fire to the house in which Du was

lodging while he was at sleep, the entire house burnt into ashes

and Du was unhurt. Two men ran up to God and begged Him to

remove Du from among them. God instructed them to return and

smite Du with a vine with which firewood has been bxindled, "tha^
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will cause his instant d^ath." They were further instructed

not to touch Du's corpse when he is dead.

DEATH Al-TS EVIL

Men followed Plan's instructions and Du died. A set of

two men was again sent up to God for another instruction con-

cerning Du's remains, Xlaaa descended with them on earth. He

asked them to bring Du's remains, but it could not be produced

as the corpse had disappeared; God became furious with men.

ORDEAL TRIAL BY SaSST..'OOD

All the ...trees in - the forest disturbed God by the noise

they made with their leaves while God was in Du's council with

His people, excepting one tree; that tree was sassywood GLI

(Dan name). God called Gli a -.Tise tree and ordered the two men

who had come with Hira from hnj'ven to walk to the Gli tree and et^

extract some barks from it for a trial He was organizing in

order to know of the whereabouts of Eu'a body. They pounded the .

barks in mortar ^.; and diluted it into V7ater. The solution was

administered internally to all the people in the town. The guilty

ones were affected and some died. They confessed eating the

corpse and claimed that Du's remains looked fat and edible.

The innocents vomited and were thus exonerated from consequences.

God declai-ed to then that since they had partaken of evil and
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made it their flesh and bones, evil and death would remain with

man, most Qspeciallj the cannibals. Today's evil doers are

claimed to be the descendants oJT those early ancestors that de-

voxxred the flesh of Du and the people who are pure in hearts

supposed to ha the heirs of the innocent forbears. Th© practice

of saasywood ordeal trial continued to 19th century when it was

abolished in the past recent years by the Liberian and Ivory

Coast Governments. It was administered to those suspected of

witchery, most especially in the case of suspicious death in the

community.

Nevertheless, the belief in the power of sassywood and .of

tho rope with which firewood has been bundled, still exists in

other aspects of the cultural life of the Dan people Today one

can see hanging above the doors of some Dan habitations barks of

sassywood to keep out the spirits of the dead who are claimed

as disturbing their homes and unwilling to go to Glebor-or to

face judgement because of their evil deeds. In the case of the

firewood rope, if a man died of sudden death in the community,

his remains are bathed by a left handed man who also ties the

corpse with the vine or rope which has been used for bundling

firewood. The remains are kept alone overnight in an enclosed

house. If he was killed by a hunter while in an animal form or

by a Menkunplon Zoe in tho spirit world, the wounds made by the
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weapon would be exposed on the deceased's body in the norning by

the power of the rope.

(2)

HOW DEATH (Ga) CAilE HTTO THE .VORID

This second story on how death caae into the world begins

that when God created man, he was healthy, honest, and clean

without blemish - death had no power on him. Man reproduced and

occupied the portion of earth given to him by God Xlan. The town

became so much populated that the inhabitants could not easily

move about to one another. A delegation was sent up to God to

discuss the' situation with Him. God gave them an Occult Charm

which He named GOR DU (Ruling ./itch), explaining to them that its

issue was a deadly poiso.'a and because of that ir must be guarded b^

an established Cult to be controlled by a group ox selected ex-

perienced elders who would act as priests.

The purpose for which Du was given to them was to be used

in the food of very old people to make space on earth for younger

generations. The rule was that no single person should moke the

decision to administer the poison; it had to be done with the

cons'-)nt of the Council of elders.

* Immediately after Du was brought to ega?th and was thus in-

troduced "CO the ccLuianity with its governing and taboos, the first

wife of taeir chief stole some of the poison and surreptitiously

administered it to her husband. His sudden death was a shock to

all. The men went to God and asked Him why their father had died

so suddenly. God endowed them with a Vital Force called ZOELEH

DU which gave them power to transfigure themselves in order to





detect,; disclose and destroy those who would use DU for

evil. The woman was found out with all those who had facili-

tated or participdted in the evil act. Nevertheless the KOR-

GBIN PU (evil force) which had acted through the woman and her

helpers still inspired her and led her to escape her anointed

pursuers. KOI^GBIN W has "been uaahle to prevail against ZOELsa

DU, but it is a fight which is still going on, the spirit of

evil getting inspiration and force froo Xlan Yaa , the god of

evil while ZOELEH PU . is branched directly on the power of the

tru« ajad good God. A constant clash between the two forces is

the law of creation, death being the result,

( 5 )

HOW' Ga ONCS CiCffi TO LEINPXAT TO^N
IN BOOTUO CL.UI, NBiBA COUJIQ?Y» aS
TOLD BY C4VID SAGCU ./^UAH

Ga was once seen in person by an old specially gifted uan

Goagop Kayee before his death in l%5«

This old man who was bom with occult power saw a tall

light complexioaed oaa one afternoon entering Dsinplay like a

hunter attempting to overtake an uniaal. He had a long woven

bag and a huge wooden «ac»head in his hands. He made a ver-

tical stop against a tree on the edge of the town and steored

directly to the quarter where a man was sick. He then crept

to his Icnees and crawled Insidiously to the hcuse of the sick

man. He remained in concecdment and peeped in from the rear

of the house, then Jumped in like a cat and smote the sick man

with his big stick. Ho ran back with his bag shaking up and
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down with the soul of the sick man. It was not too long v;hen

the sick man died. Old Gongor Kayee swore that if there had

been another mail so endowed with special power as himself,

they could have on that day attacked Ga, destroyed him and

there would be no more death on earth. No matter how serious

is a sick man's condition, he would not die if not from the

visit of Ga; also no matter how light and unimportant an ill-

ness, one will die if Ga approaches him. However Ga will be

beaten if the sick is under the care of a powerful ZOELEH
^

DU

Medicine man. The command for the return of a soul by Xlan

cannot be hindered by any spells, he concluded,

METAPHYSICAL CONCEPTS OF THE Di.N TRIBE
SOUL; SPIRIT; LIFE; BREaTH; BODY; LIFE
BEYOND THE GRAVE aND GOD.

1. SOUL

Soui is Zuti the main factor of human creature ^^hich dvrells

and guides the activities of man. It can either depart from

the body by the 6ommand of the Creator Xlan or by KORGBIN DU .

II. SPIRIT

Spirit is Glebor the second name which the Zuu gets after

it has departed the body or a reincarnated body

III. LIFE

Life is Nii, the strength that supports the survival of

the body. Nii is composed of water.
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IV. BRSixTH

Breath is Tirr the out-and-in soiirce for the maintenance

of life. Nii and Tirr cannot do without one another. The

soul of a man can make a temporary departure from the body,

and oftentimes with the knowledge of the person. In this con-

nection, it is believed that the spirit can seek for a new in-

coirporation into the unborn baby of the same family while the

original man still exists. The man who is aware of the trans-

action will not touch such a baby whoso birth ordains his own

death. The former man will die shortly after the birth of the

baby: this then is the permanent departure of the soul from

the materialization because of the new abode. One of the com-

ponents of Tirr is tirrsaa (air). The Tirr will no more exist

when the permanent death occiirs,

V. BODY

The body which is Bun is a house, the dust materialization

of the four components discussed above,

VI. LIFE BEYOND THE GItilVE

Spirit is eternal and its materialization is only tempo-

rary, A fetish or a mask may be abandoned by its spirit and

thus dies, the object becoming useless, worthless like a corpse.

The spirit survives and may seek a new abode. In the case of

man, his spirit, after an interval in GLEBOR-OR (the realm of

the dead), is reincorporated in a child of the same family prior

to the birth of the child.
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God created the spirits. V/orl:ing from this concept, the

Dans try to link their difTerent religious notions into vary-

ing systems. Today God still acts as a regulating power by

annihilating after death the spirits of those who have indulged

in witchcraft, A soul after death enters into the second world

called Globor-or with the ancestors from which it has <inanated,

or walk among the living in any form it likes such as trees,

fishes, sculptures, wild and domestic animals, etc. If the

soul is guilty of witchcraft is cast in a place known in the

Dan's term as GLEYTIN-iJ^BOR-OR where it is destroyed and va^

nished.

One form of GLEBOR is in the spiritual world where it is

inspired for good or for evil. The other form is its incar-

nation in the body of man. There is complete identification

of the two. It is why man can be punished in his body for

crimes committed by his spirit. On the other hand, the spirit

he carries within himself is taboo to his being; he could not

destroy it without destroying himself; that is to say, if he

leaves his natural body by magical means to do evil act, the

original being suffers when his "Double" is affected, (See

number three under the title: 1? WAYS OF DYING, THEIR CRuRkC^-

TERISTICS AOT) NAMES, Iqb the word DOUBLE.)

Another belief of the Dan tribe is that the spirit of a

dead person can appear incarnate to a relative or friend after

his death; he shows himself then disappears, imother belief

is that the deceased's spirit may err in its personified form

seeking for new enviroment, far from home and that ho nay decide

to live there.
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He may also, if he died for from home, decide to come back and

live with his family as if nothing had happened to him. Only

he will disappear to the sight of anyone who is informed of his

death.

A story is told of Laytar, a witchcraft woman who died in

Nyor Diaplay and was appearing every night, begging for food

from almost every back door in the town. iVhen she was asked

on several instances to give her name, she would say "you the

people of Diaplay are too inquisitive" I She talked between

her teeth as it is believed it is the way all Glebors talk.

An occult Zoe, old-man Menlee of the town dressed in his co-

stumes one morning and went to her grave with some other Zoes

to dig her tomb. He found her sitting up in the tomb making

a rice basket . She begged for her soul but Menlee slew her

with his spear; she died the second death and appeared no more.

VII. GOD

Not only the Dan Po-me (Dans), but many African tribes

even where apparently there is no influence of Monotheism have

a word for the High God. The Dan Po-me go farther than most:

from Xlan to AA. AA is said to be Xlan's father. Xlan is

described as a man with a long beard made of chains, and elders

of the tribe often have their faces adorned with a long kinky

beard as if to identify themselves with Xlan, being themselves

the earthly mediators of their families.

Xlan has his seat at the Glebor Saanlee ba, the gate of the

realm of the dead, and determines vAiere each incoming soul shoulii
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go. He forbids entrance to those whose time has not expired:

those subject to long spells of fainting or who *die" for a

few hours to recover after.

The expression x^A iKiEH, KIR XL."iIT WEa , literally: "If Aa

agrees, Xlan vjill agree" explains the hierachy between Aa and

Xlan and at the same time their unity of view and purpose.

The name iUi is employed in some idiomatic expressions,

such as in the curse: AikLa PA: which is considered as one of

the worse forms of cursing, v/hen said by a mother to her way-

ward child, she at the same time slaps her laps (where the baby

child used to lay at the time of feeding) as to curse out even

that tender memory, then forces out of her breast a drop of

milk. The curse is redeemed only by the mother spilling clear

water on the p::x)und mixing it with the earth's clay and dabb-

ing the mixture on the child's forehead aind heels. The ceremony

is performed with a v7ord of prayer to Xlan 4 through the libation.

Ab.Iim. WEH; is a spontaneous utterance when somebody con-

sidered as wicked has escaped a tragic accident. It literally

means that "it would have been well done for Aa to let the acci-

dent happen.

In earlier time the end of every seven days was called

SAKP^SIR YEE (Slipper Man Day) or GROE YEE (Rest Day). It 77as

the day which the Dans believe Aa disguised Himself in the form

of an old helpless person, or a person with physical defects.

It is said that the purpose for which Aa used to come down was

to see that the day kept holy, to bless and test those who exerci-c^^
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CHARITY AND IIEE'.CJ in the way acceptable to God, and to impose

piinishinent to those who disregard the poor and needy people

and those who J augh at a person with physical defects. Aa was

seen weajring wooden footweair. It is be3J.evp-' ^^^ this concept

that a sudden silence occuring when a group of people aj?e to-

gether in conversation means that God is passing in the area.

CUSTOMS AND BELIEFS REI^xTED TO D.^TH

1. 3YI<iS0LIC REniC^iRN^TION GEREMOJri

Ti/hen a baby is born as the reincarnation of a deceased,

if hj-s name is not obtained in advance through dream or through

a faniliar person's revealation, he becomes sick. It is then

for the pare.'ts to seek his real name c^nong those of nembers

of the family who passed away. This is done through a special

ceremony. They break a dried round root of certain plant called

BOLO inro lunps and wrap the lumps in separate leave v/ibh rope.

Each wra-'ipin?, will be given a deceased's name from both the souls

of the father and riotb cr» The wrappings are placed in circle

in a fanner. Each wrspcojag is watched by someone to remember the

name it represents. The preparation is done in the absence of

the mother and the bab^'. She is called when the fanner is set.

She swings the baby in Ler arms over the fanner three or four

times depending on its sex and then quickly reaches her right

hand down and picks one of the wrappings. The wrapping she takes

would determine the name of the baby.
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2.DEATH OF A YOUl^^G RaBY

Mourning for a young baby who dies under the age of one

year is not allowed. It is for fear of encouraging the spirit

of the deceased child to return to the same parents. Silence

about its death will discourage the spirit not to return. Such

a baby is not considered to be dead, but rather to have returned

to the forta of its pre-existence. Jith this ritual belief, the

remains are buried by a special person at the rear of the town in

a dumping site against the bush. It is said that a dumping site

at the rear of the town is one of the main entrances that lead

to the home of the dead or Glebor-or.

3. DEATH SIGIJS

The Dan think that when somebody dies, a relative or friend

may get sudden notice of the event, sometimes in a frightful

manner. It may be a sound or a sign or feeling of a presence,

even a vision. Dreams nay be the way more currently used. One

would dream of a friend covered with clay: it is a sure sign of

his death. Or one would see oneself digging a tomb. A friend's

voice calling from the void could also be a sign of his death,

smd if one's own name is called, to answer may mean death.

4. Ga kuu (phemonition)

In Dan country as elsewhere, premonition of death or accident

is often discussed with strong conviction. An oppressive feeling,

the missing of a heart beat, anguish and heaviness of heart are

interpreted as premonition of disaster, accidents; injuries with-

out just and legitimate causes are viewed in the same line:
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some invisible spirit is at work, possibly coming from a

relative of whom demise is still u^lmown. Tbe anguish, and

oppression caused by Ga KUU can be of such intensity that in

some cases a fatal issue can result, such, as misfortune in

business, serious injury, and sometimes getting involved in

criminal offenses.

5. RULES TO ANNOUNCE DE^iTH

It is considered wrong to unduly delay or suppress

notice of relative's death., but it is also considered im-

proper to be rude or casual in the announcement. The person

making th.e announcement is expected to be strongly in

sympathy with the bereaved, he is expected to ^l^aep ' with

him for few minutes and then stop to comfort him.

Time is considered very important; if possible it will

"be in the early morning, the announcer dravring close to the

bereaved and using most likely one of the following expressions:

1. A bon ya kan. He has been disregarded.

2. A won ya siyay. His case has been damaged,

5» A gu ya siyay. He has been disappointed.

4. A won ya zir kplaa. His matter has been biased.

5« A ba peeyay ten-an siyay. The law of his iron bracoiet

(protective talisman) has been violated.

6. A ba n'lan ya kir gbay. His sun has become hot.

7» A gor-a go n'lan gor. His head is no longer supporting

the sun.

8. A gor-a go go-ula. His head is off the headrest.
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9. A ba yor-a ya kir gbay. His sickness has become severe.

10. A ba yiya lo. His tine has reached.

11. A won ya kir. His natter is done,

12. A zo ya doan. His thought has ceased.,

.15« A to ya pa seh-a« His ear has touched the earth.

14. Xlaa yaa su. &od has taken him.

15. Xlan yaa kun. He has been received by God.

16. Xlan yaa lor-or kir. He has been called by God.

17. Xlan yaa zir kor-a. He has been smitten by God.

18. Ya lo bin peeyay. He has gone to the shade.

19« Talc su peeyay. He has gone to the moon.

20. lailo zinya gben-en peeyay. He has gone to a long

distance.

21 • Ya puwo. He has fallen,

22, Ya go kwa peeyay. He has left us,

25. Ya baye to. He has refused "dumboy" (cassava dough food).

24, Ya too tan. He has laid down the trumpet*

25, Ya di tan. He has laid down tho spear, (Death of a warrior).

26, Ya luo nyian. He has laid aside the raffia skirt.

(Death of a mask Zoe),

27, Yaa le gbor. He is no more,

28, Yaa po-o gbor. He is no longer in town.

29* Yaa kwa peeyay gbor. He is no longer with us.

It is impotlits and uncultural to say "ya ga" (he is dead)

for the death of any human being. The only exception to this

custom could be the case of Nonleh death discussion. (Consult

5th paragraph in the subtitle N'NUU SaaN SI (HUMOHOUS DEiiTH DRaBIO
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17 WAY3 OF DYINj^IHS iR CHA, lACiIiRISTICS AliD ITAlvISo

1. SSHEHLA GA. Death in bed. Natural death after nor-

mal illness.

2. TOWUGI JAy. Death in animal. Death of a person beli-

eved to have been killed while in the form of an animal.

3. K?ZI KOR-A GA. Death by a fetish. Death when the

DOUBLE+ of a man has been killed by the power of fetish.

4. NMEN-ME KOR-A GA. Death by Zoeleh Du. Death caused by

Zoeleh Du when the double of the deceased has been killed by

a specially gifted man endowed with Zoeleh Du.

5. BLEE EOZIR TJE-AN GA. (Literally: death by the forest

battle). Tragic death in the forest. This is when a man has

been either killed by an animal in the forest or accidentally

by another hunter with Qun^ spear, arrow, trap, or any other

m^ans while hunting or travelling in the forest.

6. PEEYiCf KOR-A GA. Death by iron weapon. Peeyay kor-a

ga is death caused intentionally or accidentally by deadly

weapon, or by suicide with weapon.

+ A double is a duplicate manifestation (or appearance)

of a human being otherwise active or at rest in a place close

or far away. Immaterial in nature, the double may be seen or

even communicated, but it takes suprior spiritual power to

harm or destroy him. It can be harmed and destroyed if it is

hit with any object from the hand of an ordinary man.
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7. SEEYAI KOR-A &A. Death by fire.

8. Ill KuR-A J^A. Death by drowning.

If the bodty of a droovmed mai could not be found, a banana

ac plajitain i^lant is cut with its leaves on and thrown into

the water on the spot where the person was drowned; and it is

said that the plant would float down the water by the power of

the current - where the current places the ^lant, the body

would be found.

9. GRU GA. Death at war.

10. TOYIA GA. Death at sleep. This is death when a man dies

in his sleep.

11. PIRDA MEJOR PIRPEEYAI GA. Death by poison. This is death

when the deceased died from poisoned food.

12. MORN GA. Death caused ^y a Moslem diviner. This is instant

death when the soul of the deceased has been killed by the

diviner through KORGBIIT DU on order of an enemy. Such a death

could be through brief sickness, lightening, etc.

13. TO LONEtTJAIT GRUA GA. Death at childbirth. This is death

when a woman dies at childbirth. The burial is done far away

from the graveyard in order to keep away the misfortune. This

applies also to the death of a person killed by fetish; te is

buried in the s^vamp to cause the KORoBIN DU vested in him to be

absorbed so that his rebirth mgy be carried without evil. In

the case of a cask Zoe, ho is buried vdth green leaves in the

forost. not tne graveyard, because mask or Gle is said to have

derived from the forest. The remains of a Dehbor-me (diviner)

were not buried in former day^, they were simply placed in the
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tiuge root-pocket of a silk cotton tree in the special burial

site reserved for them in the forest.

14. LEAYA KOR-A aA. Death by transformation. Death when a

man transforms himself or is trans formed by Aa's curse or by a

diviner's charm into tree, stone, beast, etc, before the eyes of

people.

15. TOOBOR GA. Death by spell. This is death when a man has

been enchanted; he suffers a spell and roams about for a time

a3;ul then dies.

16. DUKPOR ME-AN GA. Death by witchery. This^ death when a man

dies from sickness for being witched,

17. LORN GA. Death by disappearing. This is death when a man

disappears never to be located again.

7. DEATH DESCRIPTIONS

There, also four distinct death descriptions that show four

different kinds of death. Below are the four manners of death:

(1) DEYTII GA. Death unknown to the deceased. This is death

without being sick or when the victem was not risking his life

with conscience.

(2) YIALASU or TO LAULUWCSU.Yialasu means breaking off from

the top, and To lauluwosu is remaining in public performing

ground. This is death of a young ambitious man v7ho liad newly

entered into life, (a) If the shoot of a young plant breaks off

from the top, the growth is hindered, (b) A man who remained

in an arena is the young man who died while in action,

(3) lYIKAN ME PEH-A GA. (Literally; death by awaking sciie-

one from his sleep). This is the death by poisoning, murdering.
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or any instront death that stops the deceased from completing his

plans in life.

(4) YE:3IITYA3U. (Literally: stepping on the road). The death

of an old person is said to be natural without pain as if simply-

stepping from this world to the road to Glebor-or. Another form

of Yezinyasu is when a man goes to Glebor-or in his natural form

without dying,

A recent story is told of an old man from Boehlay town in Boo-

tuo clan, Zoe Dan Chiefdom, who dived into a sacred pool and

never returned. He told his people earlier that there was a town

under the pool where their ancestors live . He was accompanied by

a large crowd from the town to the pool. He dived and stayed over

night while the people waited. He came forth from the water in

the EXOrimLns, vearlng dried clothes.- He told his people that a

place had been prepared for him, and he was going for good, they

must not wait for him anymore. He gave them the cow skin he used

for sitting, he dived and never returned.

It is also said that in earlier days people ascended to heaven

in brass buckets TEH-A, sent down from heaven in long chains

before the houses of men who had previously predicted to theij?

p&ople the nanner in xfhich they* would die.

Inspite of the various manners of dealtdtdiscussed so far, it

is said that prior to the birth of eve ly child, his soul had an

interview with God. The interview featured around three main

questions given by God: (1) the life he would like to live on

earth, (2) the ct,.e he would prefer to return to Glebor-or, and

(3) the manner of dea^h he would wish to die. Each answer is gran-

ted and recorded by Xlan.

The Dan concepts of death greately blame those who make coffins

for sale and the commercial grave diggers who dig up many graves

for no dead but with evil intend for someone to die. The culture

therefore holds them responsible for the increase cf death rate

in our time. "Death should not be encouraged to come to us by

making preparation for its arrival. If death was to be welcomed,

God would ravcal to us the time, day, and year oi each person's
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death," one of my informants remarked, "In fact, God apparent-

ly does not pay much attention to us these days in time of ill-

ness and other death potentials because we feel we have advanced

in" civilisation by turning our culture up side down - now,

imagine for yourself; how God can help a sick man or a victem

of motor accident who may be at the point of death, when a

grave digger and caskets sellers are asking God to be with them

in their businesses? These people really encourage death to

come to our homes every day, " he concluded. In answering a

question which Woboa Tabmongbe asked him, he said the lollow-

ings

:

1, Exposing of corpse to the teen-agers may cause
some of them to grow up v/ith misfortunes and
bad spells*

''""^^ -?*-
?j^'':";V'^| Ilodcrn wake keeping is like a party, many go

- thejrc for acoholic drinks without any apparent

t... -rt.
, -(see Dan burial),- ";

_ . ._..

The discussion continued when a young man by the name of

Lorsir Bartuahgbe from Gbehi Bonelah town within Gbeh-le Chief-

dom added by saying that some people arc even dying these days

without the knowledge of God, and that when one of them is

seen by God in the realm of the dead, ho would ask: "Oh! V^hat

time you came here, my child?" "Over a week, my Lord," "But

your time has not expired yet," Xlan would remark, "Well,

Oldman, let it be so; I have already reached, lou sec, the

modem people have destroyed everything pertaining to culture

:

there is no more full thought on your laws and the rules which

control time element for death. When one attempts to talk,

they say he is talking about primitive culture. Death to them

is like a toy or pet. This is why many of us are arriving here

before oxir time," the dead would conclude.
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8. DEATH JTJDGEilEl^S

The fixed penalty for the life of a nan was four cows, four

sheep, and four ^-oats; and three of the above mentioned domestic

aniiaais for a woman. If a man kills another man by accident » the

criminal and his family were appro aced by the deceased's people

through customary law procedure for the collection of the fines

mentioned above. The charge for this type of killing is called

KORRBO ME KOR-/^U ,

In the case where a man killed another intentionally, the .

family of the deceased will seek revenge by killing the murderer

or any relative of the criminal unless an immediate intervention

for peace is made by the culprit's family. In this connection,

there was not any fixed fines in exchange of the murder^ "S life;

any claims by the deceased's relatives vvere liable of payment.

Fixed penalty for intentional killing was death in the manner in

which the deceased was killed. The charge is called ZCl-g: KLI-U or

ME ZIR-U. Anything that is done to a man to cause his life is

either Korrbo Me Kor-asu or Zorr Kir-u, not only with deadly

weapon.

If a wife deserted her husband's home and died while living

with her parents, the parents are responsible for her burial and

are supposed to refund her dowry money to the husband.

If a man estranged another man's wife, and she dies while

living illegally with him, the lover was responsible for her •.

burial and is supposed to refund her dowry to the husband.

Should a man cause pregnancy to another man's wife and she

dies during pregnancy or at childbirth, he was responsible for her

burial and is supposed to pay amount of money demanded by the

husband. The same customary law applies to a man who sexually

harms the mother of a young because of the waning and the child

consequently dies..

When a dowried daughter d ies while with her husband, the

parents would approach the widower and his- people to make the

last traditional payment of dowry for their deceased daughter*

Instead of mentioning the name of dowry payment ^. they would say;
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"We have come to you aiid your people to prepare for us our B-».Y"E,"

The expression is understood by all the Dans that it stands for

final dowry payment of a deceased's wife. (Baye is dough which

is made from cassava root and it is swallowed in lumps with meat

soup. There are three other common names for the Baye in Liberia,

they are: "gekpa," "dumboy," and "fufu". Baye is one of the sta-

ple food in Liberia). When this final msirriage settlement' has

been made, the parents of the deceased wife go to their home

and return no more for dowry money. If the husband was good to

the first deceased wife he may bo allowed to marry another wife

from the sane family.

9» rSilTH GREETINGS iilTB CONDOLEITGES

(their forms and circumstances)

In the Dan custom, a sympathizer would approach a bereaved

person with his body bending and politely extends his two hands

to the bereaved who stretches his arms in response j palms reach

to shoulders amd so they remain one brief moment in a kind of

loose swaying embrace. The sympathizer says: "U yayee sehn-on

U yayee sehn (congratulation for seeing you, congi^atulation for

seeing you). This means that ho is happy in sharing sorrow

with him to see that he lives to carry on the family name. Or

he nay say: "Ba bua, ba boowo saa" (good morning, m}\i good morn-

ing). Those expressions are used in a solemn manner. The em-

brace is disconnected after the second sentence.

10. OF GHOSTS (GLEBOES)

The Glebors are said to move about or display their be-

longings on the face of the eeirth when the sun. is ontop of

head. Cue to this belief a Dsmi nan would not travel and move

around on paths and open places from about twelve to twc in

the afternoon v.'hcn the swn. is bright during those hours. Pa-

rents do their best to keep their children indoors when that

time of the day is approaching. The time of the day when the

BflXD. is too hot is called N^L/iN VIu'iITK/iITSTJ. Another name for the

time of the day is TOAK0R~'J GA N*L;uI- The literal meaninc for

the latter is domestic animals' vc^Jitealng sxisu ^Al catties are





weak diaring this period of hot sun and rest. The dead v/ill

return hone with their children and belongings when the day

is cool, and begin searching food at about six o'clock in the

evening. This then is the best time for offering sacrifices

to then. The offering are done to the tonbSj on the paths,

before a house, to sacred water (YIGBiiU), and sacred bush

(BLEEGBi'iU).

11, RESKJ^.CH OF FERTILITY AS CONITEGTED WITH THE
SPIRIT OF THE DKJ)

A barren woman who wants to have a child would in the

evening make an offering to the sacred pool or bush in her own

town, Jtis believed that the spirits of the dead dwell in

those special 'places, After the sacrifice is made with words

of prayer to Xlan through the ancestors, she picks up an ob-

ject from the v/ater or the bush and places it on her back like

a baby and carries it into town to be presented to ber husband.

The husband accepts the artificial child from her and congra-

tuMes her for the birth. Since it is also believed that the

children under the age of five could see Glebors and have the

moral and magical fellowship with them, the barren cronan can

apply for child through then by making a feast for them. If a

child picks up any object during the feast and give it to her,

she would have the child; but iJ? the children just disperse

after the feast v/ithout handling her any-thing, she would not

bear children in her life or something wrong in her life must

be corrected before she has motive for such a feast, it is said

that the food v;hich is intentionally put on the floor by a child

while eating is the share of his or her Glebor that guides him

from danger emd injury,

N'lnJU SiiAl'^SU (HUMOROUS DEATH DRATli)

N'nuu Saansu is the folkloric comical drama performed by

the married women in the community for the death of a N'lTOU. A

N'nuu is one's daughter in the town; she could be the mother

of one of the women's husband, his sister or daughter. The

three days dramatic festival is featured to put the community

in a gay and receptive nood as usual and for the bereaved family

to efface their sorrow. It also indicates the last respect for

the U'nuu who is considered the most important personality in

the community. (.i\. virgin was planted alive in the primitive

days in the center • % <
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of a Dan town with DEH (divining) fetish in the dug-up pit verti--

cally by a Dehborme (diviner) for fertility and protection for the

town against death and trouble. She was planted with a young silk

cotton tree).

Some of the N'nuu Saansu actresses dress in comical costujnes

and paint their laces with red, black and white earth clay in

funny way to make people ..laugh. They imitate the humorous sound

of speech and behavior of the deceased and other people. They

would jump in the midst of weeping people and pretend to lament

with them; instead of mourning properly they would imitate their

weeping and make faces at then so that they stop weeping. The

performance is accompanied by singing and dancing. They employ

cow horn as musical instrument.

A feast in which some domestic animals are slaughtered is

made by the relatives of the deceased N'nuu for the women at the

end of the three days. They also make a special contribution to

the women to put away their ritual cow horn which thqy used by

blowing during the it drama.

A married woman who remains in her married home and becomes

old is regarded as a N'nuu and is treated like manner after her

death.

There exists a kind of strong joke tide between husbap.d and

wife on the death of their relatives, most especially, their

parents. The joke is called NONLEH and it includes other humors^

Nonleh is exchanged between their relatives too. Literally, Non-

leh is an obstacle. Figuratively, as understood between in-laws,

it is an unwritten law of prohibition applying to anger, ill-will

and other irate dispositions. Its neat result between relatives

and in-laws is forbearance and tolerance. Nonleh then is the law

applj'ing to family circle each one being a NON to the others.

According to Dan tradition, it is wrong to sue one's father

or mother-in-law, or their relatives while the marriage still

exists. The custom obligates as well the in-laws and their kin

toward their new relatives. The two sides being so kept within

bond» they take advantages of the situation by jifakifng^: jokes enc

teasing such as would bring trouble between unrelative parties,

but are exchanged in good spirit between in-laws. Daughters,
sons, old folks, have to bear sometimes ageiinst their repressed
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anger, Nonleh binding them to sn^le^a^ii^ should they be really

hurt, to try and find stronger Nonleh words in the same apparent

teasing mood. However, Nonleh may end in fighting with no body

being investigated except if one party would bear the attack with-

out fighting back. The Non who brings the fight is liable to be

fined by the elders.

DAN BURIAL

A dead body is believed to be sacred and horrid, and therefore

should be handled by old people only. It is not exposed to public

view except beside the burial site. It should not be approached

and seen by children and pregnait women. However, a pregnant widov;

may approach her husband corpse provided she is tied with a rope

around her neck to appear/a prisoner so that s Ga would overlook

her. It is saidia pregnant woman is death prisoner, for she standi;

between death and life, and she is only released after safe deli-

very. Children are restricted from viewing a corpse for fear of

convulsion as it is believed that children can easily communicate

with the dead and possibly get into spasm. Because a pregnsnt v

woman bears dual souls, she should not have any contact with a dead

body for fear of wrong reincarnation or for the belief that the

unborn baby may have evil magical communication with the dead. A

person bom throtijghthe prediction of a diviner cannot view a corpse-

He is called SUDEHINIRN. (Literally: child received through a (

diviner ). The hair of such a child is not cut, not until he

grows and say for himself "I need a hair cut."

It is against the Dan funeral rite to make a wound on a cor-

pse or to take any part of it except in case of death by dropsy

or if a woman conceived with baby dies before delivering. Such

cases require the services of a special BQNZIR ZCB (surgical

Zoe ) who should also be a itENEU!:PLAN ZOE ( a zoe endowed with

many Zoelh Du) He would slit open the dead to make his stomach

appear normal after the remains have been commit ed to the grave.

It would be the last part of the ceremony, and the Zoe acts alone-.

In the case of the pregnant v;oaan the Zo^ would extract the

baby to liberate the mother of her tiraen. This ceremony is also

performed alone after the remains have been placed in the open

. /e . -
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c-rave. In both cases, the reason for such operation is connected

with the philosophy relating to i^-birth of the soul after death.

The operations are performed to prevent laisfortunes to the c
•

.se

deceaseds in their future -states of living.

The common Dan burial custom is that the remains of the

deceased are carried to the grave wrapped in the mat in which he

has died and with the clothes in which he was sick.

corpse carriers and grave diggers use green leaves around c

-their waists against misforture and for purification. Two dig-

gers/Q^Sly necessary for the actual burial; they stand inside

the dug-up grave at each end and receive the corpse from above.

The body is buried with head westward and is laid on the left

side.

Every person present at the grave is supposed to take some

dirt and throw it in the grave before it is filled upo Other
mata, clothes,and some j-ersonal belongings of the deceased may
be also placed in the grave with the body and covered with dirt;

some msy be placed on the closed tomb. Deadly weapons and a

long piece of cassava stem may also be buried with the dead, if

the death was sudden or of a suspicious character. It is believed

that the dead would use the cassava stem and the weapons to beat

and kill the person tha-c has caused his death-

All the r^edicines and herbs that were used to heal the

deceased are thrown awaj into the bush. The ^j.rave diggers are

allowed to tai:e portion of gifts that are presented at the burial

in honor cf the dead for their ser-/ice»

The final shE^pe of the Dan tomb is a moiond gradually taperinr
downjat its extremities. Inside measuremait of a grave is deter-
mined accordingto the size of the deceased, the depth being about
five to six feet.

Any derogatory statement against the deceased or members of

the bereaved family at burial time is a cultural and ritual crime-
Smiling :s forbidden.

Female comforters usually hold firm the ^roepirg women and
male comforters help the men. It is thought that otherwise they

might hurt themselves >, even commit suicide. Sorrow is said to be
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at its pealiwhen a bereaved holds another bereaved for mutual

comfort at the burial . ; an emotional outburst of sorrow may-

cause them to separate abruptly and possibly injured themselves.

Indoor at walce, relatives usually embrace one another while

they sit weeping among comforters.

'i^ere are special musicians of the tribe who are usually

employed to sing dirges over the dead or sing during the fun-

eral ceremonies. " AAIT GLE SUBOE " is the unique solem song

which is sung while carrying a corpse to the grave. The song

is reserved for that purpose only and it is never used on any

other occasion. A dead body is called GBM, GLE, or GLEIiPEH;

kpeh means a fallen tree.

From the burial ground the diggers go first with all the

tools V7hich they used for digging to a nearby stream to clean

themselves and the tools before entering their houses. A running

stream is said to wash away all misfortunes, impurities, and

sins.

A gift that is presented to a bereaved after burial is

called YIDORBEN-AN, (Literally: placing water on the lips.)

It simply means that the bereaved may overlook his sorrow, stop

fasting, and eat. Such a gift is expected by the bereaved

from all his ti\ie friends and in-laws.

When death occurs newly in a house, the women of the

community are expected to keep the stricken family supplied

with food until the mourning women are free to attend again

to their. household works.

The burial scene of a barren woman is usually sorrowful.

Her corpse is abused and mocked, and she is buried with a live

charcoal plunged into her body through the sex that failed to

reproduce. The only exception could be ia the case where the

husband has other wives or wife whom he dowried through the

influence and assistance of the deceased barren wife, and those

wives have issues for them - she is considered the mother of

the children.

Reproduction and fame are said to be the essential factors

of life before death, i^or a man to die without one of the

two essentiexlities, his death would be considered as an exter-
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mination from the earth. One of the Dan popular thenes in

singing is:" KE IT TOR BOR II D3 A GAEH YOUIRI" (Literally: if

my name becomes famous and myself die, then it is it.")

(For more information on the Dan funeral rite, consult the

subtitle "Tabmon's burial.")

CCTHIUITIGATIOIT B:2TVt:ElT THE LIVING AlTD TIE D^AD OK

EARTH AlHD THE REALM OF THE i3EAD

AKD THE COITCEPT OF HEAVEIT AllD THE HOIiE OF THE DEAD

1

GLEBOR-ORIEH or GLE30R-0R (note the or aftei iiyphen)
is the realm of the dead, infinite, invisible, v/i;;h

no precise location except that it is yonder. GLEBOR
(with one or) is a' dead person's spirit. It may be
beneficial or harmful, depending of the personality of
the dead and of circumstances.

There is no distance from earth to Glebor-or. The moment

a man dies, the next thing he notices is he has entered into a

strange enviroment with strange people and strange views, besides

death, Glebor-or would become visible to a living person through

dream and vision. The belief is that a living person may commu-

nicate v.'ith spirits of the dead either in Glebor-or in his droan

or on earth after he has received the secret of that particular

dead spirit from the dream. Talismanic pov/er can also be ac-

quired from a Giebor through dream where the dreamer is instructed

by the ^lebor in the use of certain talismans, and v/here and

how to find them. The talisman or genius could be embodied

into an object, or a living creature through v/hich the genius

acts; it may bo visible onl;^ to its ovmer. The dreamer would

awake from his sleep and find the talisman at the place indica-

ted to him in the dream. This form of receiving genius carries

a risk to life for the fact that some spirits are evil; touch-

ing them in an inanimate object or a living creature could result

if not in death at least in a dreadful spell such as weigh on

some people v:ho can be seen dissheveled and in rags in the

streets, and in the villages, ^he worse form of these genii to

get in contact with could be the DRAGON SWAiOD (I^IEIT Va) in
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actual or figurativo forn; tho second worse could be Glebor,

a dead person's spirit. LGHSigT which, is another name for Nmen

Va, demands fron its master human food; the failure on the part

of the owner to provide the human provision maj result in death

of the master himself, l^he symtom for the demand of the human

food is a sudden illness or spell; the victem vjould be released

after the food is supplied or v/hen a prompt confession is made

and the secret one is exposed. All that the master has to do

to supply the human requirement is to simply give a name of

any person to the BOR-ALIR (genius); the killing is done by the

Bor-alir through magic.

We have said that L0RS2IT could bo in actual or figurative

form. In actual form, a sorcerer may keep and raise a monsterous

serpent. In figurative .form, somebody may dream of a ring,

of a rope, of any snake-like object and it is an advice to him

to avoid contact with all things which figure LORSEI\ and are of

ill omen. The law of every Bor-alir, v;hether good or bad, is

its utmost secrecy. Only secrecy protects it and gives it

gtrenghth. Should the name of the talisman or of the guiding

spirit behind the object be pronounced even accidentally for the

owner to hear, all power is drained out of the object, and if the

tallspa^ ffi (J living creature, it just disappears. Such tal-

isman§ sf>(3 supposed to bo strong vigilant protectors. Dans

believe in them and all powerful man llk9 chiefs, famous artis-

$uis, good t^unters, wrestlers i and prosperous persons are

supppscd to have secret one, Iho literal meaning of Bor-alir

is "revealed to one in vision", No victem of sudden death

v;ithout being sick or injured was buried in the former days ex-

cept when decomposition had started, ^he reason was that the

j^ans claim they have witnessed in many instances where persons

were directed in their dreams to touch some items which would

cause apparent death and their trip to Glebor-or to receive

special "Medicine", ajfter what they would come back to life.

So if a dead was buried shortly after his death, it might bo

difficult for him to return to earth after his visit to Gio-

bor-or.





RESURRECTION
Woboa heard once his father lectuxe to some yoimg men

in Nyor Diaplay tovm, v/arning them to love women hut not to

the extent of revealing their secrets to them; and he told

the story of what a wife once did to her husband to prevent

his resurrection.

That man woke up one night and told his wife that he

was going to die in the morning, but would eone back to life

the next day. He warned her severely not to allow people

to bury him. Ho exposed that he was going to Glebos-wor for

a powerful "Medicine". N« ordinary earthly power, no deadly

weapons, or poison would harm him when in possession of the

"Medicine" , She herself would become a rijh and famous vif

e

in the Dan country if she would only keep the secret and

delay the burial. He did not mention the news to his own

parents and relatives.

On the next day the husband was found dead to the sorrov

of his entire family. The elders decided to have his remains

bathed in the evening by a left handed man to find out the

cause of his death. The elders varned the deesascd's vafe,

parents and other relatives to keep away from the corpse*

The deceased's wife who had already passed the news to her

lover whom she had long plani).ed to marry, stood up at _ the

gathering and begged the elders to bury the body the^'-fM^^-'da^

,

or else a plague would settle on the community* She Imcw it

for certain by revealation, and the husband himself had ap«

peared to say: "Bury me quick," The elders and relatives bC'-

lieved her, since she was the wife of the deceased and mother

of his many sons: the husband was buried.

The Glebors made the "Ilcdicine" for the man axid sent him

back to Kpo-n la (earth) on the following day, \7hen he woke

up, he found himself in fiiyt. He struggled to rise up, but he

couldn't. Then the power of his "Medicine" came upon him and

he rose from the grave with force.

To the wonder and terror of his people, most especially

his wife and her lover, thsy saw him entering the town; they*

all fled. He passed through the town to the river with all

the things he was buried with, took his bath and washed his

burial clothes. He returned to town and v;ent to his house while
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some elders stood far off and watched his rjovemento He

dressed in his clean clothes and called the people to draw

near to him before his house, he told them he was not a

Glebor (spirit of the dead). The people were convinced only

after they had visited his tomb and saw that it had been

opened, and was empty. He narrated the whole story and even-

tually drove his wife from the town to her parents and killed

the lover,
A RETURIT TRIP FROH GLEBOR~OR TO KPO-N LA

The author was told of another dealing' between the people

of Glebcr-or and those on earth, when a man v^rho was indebted

to his friend in Glebor-or was erased by two Glebor-or mes-

sengers who Bjrrived on Kpo-n la (earth) like ordinary men and

arrested the debtor who had run av/ay to earth in the form of

a baby through a pregnant woman to escape his debt. This in-

cident is said to have occured in a Daa town in 19^5 A.D.

The woman v/ho was pregnant for only six months delivered by

rush reincarnation. '""'

The parents of the baby were sitting outdoor by their new

born baby '.-/hen the messengers arrived and walked directly to

their house where the baby was lying dovm in the sxin on a mat.

They shouted at the baby to get up; when he v/as not getting

up, and v/as acting like a baby, the two messengers started

whipping him. The mother grabbed the baby while the father

reached for his gui:, the whipping was so severe that the so

called baby could not bear. To the people's utmost astonishment,

they saw that the tin;y baby had changed into a grown up man,

running toward the grave yard. The two messengers ran after

him, and the thl'je disappeared.
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RETURIT TRIP FROIi 2xiRTK TO GLIDBOR-OR

Runor circulated horo recently aiiong the Liborian Dans

concerning a young Ban nan fron Ivory Coast v/iio told his people

that he had been to Glebor-or upon the invitation of a Globor-or

chief, and testified in a case v;hich was existing between his

dead nother and another dead woaan.

According to the story, the tv/o wonon were narriod to one

nan prior to their death, J^ach of then had a son by their

husband. The nother of the young nan who told this story

dowriod a v/ifo for her son before she died. The stoiy continued

that the two wonen, the young nan's wife, and one of the sons

whose nother did not get hin a wife, died. While they were in

Glebor-or, the dead son's nother influenced hin to keep his half

brother's wife (the dead girl) without consulting her friend who

paid dowry for the girl. The dead nother of the young nan vho

told this story contented and cuod her friend to their Glebor-»or

chief. The defendant who gave the girl to hor son allcdgcd

during the investigation, that the dowry of the girl now in ques-

tion was paid by their husband, not by her. friend as she,, clained..

Both parties nanod the plaintif 's living son as a witness after

the girl had testified in favour of the living son's uothcry'tho

nother, whoso son was still living on earth pronised to bring her

son in court the following norning.

Her son had just arrived in the evening in his farn village

fron hunting, resting to go to town. When he got up to lea\'-c,

he heard his dead nother' s voice, calling hin xron a nearby

plantain plantation where he had d\inpcd sone gabage. Ho recoginzed

her voice, but was very nuch afraid to ansv;er. The voice cane

closer and closer, and v;hen he looked, ho saw two ""kpanl^os'^

(cone-shaped kneaded earth) on a green "nonloh" leaf. The voice

instructed hin to spit in his left hand and /"^^oiig" of the "kpan-

kpos in the salava and rub it across his face ^ she directed hin

to adninister the rubbing with the first "kpankpo" on his right

and reserve the other for his return to earth.
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He did as ho was told and his uotlior appeared to hin visible.

Ho trenbled, but his nother spoke to hin in tears not to be

afraid. She proniscd hin fullest protection in Glebor-or and

his safe return to his father on earth after she l^ad explained

the purpose of her trip to earth. The young nan consented

to go with his nother to Glcbor-or regardless of any danger.

She collected sone food stuffs fron her son's farn village

and told hin the food v/as for hin to eat in the spirit v/orld

(Glebor-or). bhe advised very strongly that if a living nan

visits the hone of the. dead and cats-thoir food, enters their

houses^ and shalces thoir handg cannot return to Kponla (earth).

She infojncdhor son ho would spend the ni^t^ with her under

the save of her Glebor-or house.

At about ton O'clock in the uoming ho was led to the

palaver hut (tribal court house) by his nother as the people

gazed at then. They entered the court with great cxcitcncnt

and applause. He stood in the center of of the court

and testified in favour of his nother, and his nother won

the case. The chief thus turned his young wifo over to his

dead nother. The wonan who lost the case and her son left

the court house v/eeping as her son blaned her for not getting

a wifo for hin while they were on earth. There was a problcn

which developed for tho nother - her son's dead wife begged

hor legal husband to stay or follow hin to the earth and tho

young nan groaned in confusion. The happy wonan who was danc-

ing and being cnbraced by her friends for winning the wonan

case becaiie disturbed after she had discovered what V7as going

on between the dead girl and her son, bhc rushed to the
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scene and began to talk to them, ' bho admitted hov; the dead

wife was right in hor requests and ejcplained to the girl that

her son was not yet dead to stay with them iirith his earthly

body without the knowledgo of Xlan and that it was inpossible

in her other request to return to Kponla (earth) in hor spiri-

tual appc-rance to live with the people who knew that she was

dead, bhe encouraged her to bear patience until the day her

son would cone at proper time to stay for over; the young girl

knoddcd her head in tears. The mother loft the poor disap-

pointed wife in tears and led hor son to the out skirt of the

Glcbcr-or .town through the deads' d\imping sitj. Her son used

the last "l-panl:po" as directed by his mother into his eyes

and found himself back on his farm village where he v/as col-

.

lected by his dead mothero

V/hile ho was in the spirit world, the people from his

town and clan wore searching for hiu all over, ^Jof the bush,

deep rivers, and tov/ns. They thought he had be.'::, devoured by

some wild beasts or confined magically/ in the forest by the

sinictrous witch practitioners. Hq picked up his gun and

the hunting sword and vvent to town and arrived among large wand

oring crov/ds to whom ho narrated this wonderful story. An

cloborate cei-omonial cov/ feast v;as made in his honor by his

town cb-\o;?,ol:i^'rs,and his ov/n relatives.





Heaven is an ondleGs large (Kingdom) Bor-useh v;here the

Vital l-'orce Xlan livGs with rlis messengors and Lanzirnu

(elders), Naanluo Leh (Leh-Place) is linked with Glebor-or

Leh, Xlan is the Bor-iimc (ruler) for "both hccavon and the roaln

of the dead. In the case of earth, God has dual control, God

and man, Man also has dual ov/nership, God and -Ou, There is

life in heaven and the realm of the dead; but no life exists

in Gletin-anebor-or where the v/itchcrafts and cursed sinners

are sent by Xlan. The Dans claim that some living men had

ascended heaven and returned to earth, Some m.anaged it by

vision, and one Taan Baawree from Tanway village ascended once

to heaven by God's special invitation,

According to Ilav/on, ^agou wandah and many informants ^ Taan

Baavnree from Paalaa quarter in Tanv/ay village, Buutuo Clan,

ITimba bounty was once invited to heaven on two different

occasions to settle some disputes. Taan Baav/ree was the famous

prudent o'-i^^ge i^ "ti^e -^'an country.

There v/ere two rich men in heaven who had a feud over a

calf. The men ov;ned many cows, two of them, one for each man

were so friendly that thoy would not do without one another;

they grazed and slept together. The two cov;s had a calf each.

Due to the friendly relationship between the cows, their owners

did not care to Icnow vfaich calf belonged to v/hich. Trouble

came v;hen one of the calves died,

A servant of one of the cliiefs advised his master to tie

the calf before his house to assert his possession. While

the servant was so talking, a servant of the other chief heard

him and rushing to his master told him v/hat he had heard.
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The two men filiating over the calf oxchanj3e<i bitter vrords. The

elders in heaven intervened, took the calf av/ay but were unable to

make a decision. In fact both cows v/ere mooing for the lost calf,

God who is believed to live in the upper part of heaven, sent word

to the elders to fetch one Taan Baawree~from Tanway town to settle

the matter. The elders followed God's order and sent down a brass

vessel with two messengers on a long chain. The messengers stopped

before Baawrec's house and delivered their message, but the elders

of Tanway afraid of the occurence advised Taan Baawree to stay, for

fear that he would not return, Baawree told his people that he

would go even if not to return because it was a unique experience

for his town and even for the whole earth. He got in the vessel with

the messengers and they ascended to heaven.

^fter Taan Baawree had hoard the whole story on the two cows and

the lost calf, he asked the elders to tic the tv;o mothers far apart

in one straight line where everybody could see. He had previously

instructed them to put the calf in an encloLied house to epond'. one

night there ale no. -i-iach tiue it bleated the mother fought to loose

her- ropes. Taan riaawree ordered the elders to let the calf out

to seek for its mother. The calf ran out and bleated end the struggl-

ing cov/ responded. It ran past the first cow and started sucking

from the other one, the real mother v/ho then stepped struggling and

began to lick the calf's body. Taan Baav/rec ruled that the chief

who ov/ned the cow frcri which the calf sucked must have the calf.

The impressive decision was accepted by all, oven the chief who lost

the case embraced the judge and presented him with gifts. Judge

Baawree returned to earth in the brass vessel with many gifts he

received for his wise judgement.





Few years altor the event, so centinuc the story, Taan

Baawree vj.jIzq up one ;iornin{^ in his Tanway town and saw two

nen in the sane tjpc o^: vessel in which he once travelled

to heaven, standing before his house. The nen explained as

the purpose of their nission to hin that they had been sent

by the Heaven's elders to bring hin for an;>thor judgenont

between two wives.

The nen tol± Baawree that the two wonen had been living

very friendly together in one house with their husband.

They delivered one day v/ith a boy child each. The babies were

so nuch alike that only their parents could tell the dif-

ference. The two nothers exchanged breast feeding for the

two babies. It happened one day while the two nothers were

absent fron their hone that a nonster cane, took one of

the babies into the forest and the child was seen no nore.

When they returned hone in the evening; and could not find

one of their babies, the wonon started to fight over the

one baby. The case had been nade nore conplicated for the

fact that the husband v;ho knew the difference between the ba-

bies could not tell v/hich nothor had lost her child would

not talk for fear of nore trouble to cone fron the irate

bereaved nother. "This is vhy v;c have been sent to you,

as you see the case is like the previous one you decided but

it inv^ves less of a hunan being's life," Taon Baawree

told the nen that they should not vwttj^ the case was sinplo

to solve, and again he ascended with then.

Taan Baawree called the two v/cnen and asked then to say

who the living baby belonged tc. .^ach wonan clained the

baby. Judge Baav/roe turned to the elders and asked then to ^''

send for a brave warrior to cone with a keen sword. The

warrior appeared v'ith his sword. Taan Baawree told the tx^^o

wivr p thz\ the best solution was to kill the child and throv/

the body into the bush where the other child had been carried;
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60 thoy would be froo to renew the friendship that once ex-

isted between. then. One of thtiti--aecoptdil -fchC'decisioti and'said
that God would (^ivo her another child. The other wife took

very strong exception to the rulitig, asking Baawrce to let hor

friend have the baby; she would not lot her child to be killed

like laeat. Gho said that since they tvc were the wives of one

nan, living in one house, she would still see her baby. The

woiaan who had agreed to the killing objected saying that she

would not accept the baby although she knew it was hers, "be-

cause should it lives, the dispute would have no end; then

Judge Baawree ordered the warrior to kill the child. As the

warrior placed the baby's neck on a nortar to cut its throat,

the wife who had protested against the sacrifice rushed

forward and loiocling before the warrior pleaded to be killed

first and the child after; she wept the whole while. Her

tears dripped over the baby, Baawreo declared that the chi?.d

be liberated and be given to the weeping wouan who had resisted

the killing throughout the trial. Said he: "The baby is hers,"

The elders, the husband, and all who heard the judgcucnt

were satisfied with the ruling; they applauded Taan Baawree

for his exceptional wisdon. Judge Taan Baawree returned to

earth v/ith nore wealths fron heaven.

There exists a saying aiaong the Dans on Taan Baawree that

goes like t^is: "N'nen nycn kir pooe Taan Baawree ka e za dor

Naa-an luoeh , a ba nyehn kir n'na-cu," (Literally: if you

could oven be the Taan Baawree who ;3udgcd in heaven, what

should you have done?

Mr. Mawon Barplaye, one of the descendants, a fanous Dan

Herbalist in Monrovia, said that there is a special sacred cult

of antiquities in Tanway town. The Teuple is built with special

architcctual designs outside the town in the high forest and

is guarded by one Kpantee, No European and Western products and
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dreesos are allouod to oritor tho zone vof the cult, Hawon

beliovos that aiiong tho ioiocus kept in the tenplc aro sone

of tho artifacts brouj-;ht bad: fron heaven hj Taan Baawrco.

Hg also aontionod Boehlay and 3o~ntuo villa^^^cs as other

iuportant places of sacred antiquities where he claiiis that

there is possibility of findings sone of Baawrec's heavonly

objkjcts.

VISION TI-L.T LZD TO ir^..VSlT

The author ronenbers the stor;>'- of pro-oxistcncc his lato

father Tabncn told as a lesson to a nan in Nyor Diaplay

tovm when that nan ccnplainod, and was worrying that his own.

brothers and sisters hated hin for being successful in life.

Tabnen said that there was a chief v/ho had seven brothers

and sisters, ^iiiong then only one sister treated hin as a

brother, the rest did not like hin. They opposed tho chief

with the outsiders and envied his success.

The chief could hardly sleep at night \;hile pondering

over the behavior of his brothers and sisters. He v;as so

extrenly worried that he eventually decided to counit suicide.

He did not even care to pay attention to the advice his head

wife was giving hin that if he v;ould be a fool to kill hiusolf

his good sister and children would suffer by the hands of

their evil relatives, ^ill of a sudden he had a vision in which

ho was talcen to heaven.

God placed a seat in the center street of the heavenly

city and asked hin to sit in and wait for his brothers and

sisters. God infomed hin that He x^?culd caUse all his sisters

and brothers to die on earth so that their spirits would

appear in heaven. Xlan explained that although they would

die, no one would bury then, for He would send then bac]: to

earth innediately after He had taught hin tho lesson He v/anted

hin to laiow. The chief sat and watched with ojixiety.
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Quo 01 his br.-thors ontorod heaven throuGli "tlio center

street . H^j Gt'.r.pped by ^a^.J! " B.x Z.iDOU GON-OII VA PI3" the

lar{^e Council shelter where Gcd v/as surr>.';undGd by His oldorp,

ho saluted then and passed on v;ithout spoalcinb' to his brother,

the chief. Xlan asked the chief if his brother spoke to hia,

and ho replied "no." ^^11 the six sisters and brothers oncrgcd

in Naanluo and acted in the sane nojincr. The younger sister

who had been kind to tho chief also arrived; she saluted God

and His elders, and then crossed the street to the side where

her brother v;as sitting. Ghc recoGr-izGd. hin and asked if he

had e^>:^;?g^;Yheir ancestors, lifter she had enbraced her brother,

she £,rai-i".ed sv/eeping around scne houses nf tlieir ancestors,

v/ondcring inhere they had gone. After a short tine she disap-

peared o

God called the chief an.d nado hin to understand how all

the people living en earth had originated in heaven fron

different zo;ios. ^^e explained that earth was like a town, tho

connon road to get there was through birth by wonan. G.:'d told

hin abcut hew it ' '-'^^ wrong to believe that every group

of travellers ont-csring a ^C\i^ trlirougli one road belong

to one kinship, even in nost cases they did not knew one another;

because thoy had Cvtio fron different directions and not on

that road. God stressed tho fact that all the sisters and

brothers he clained to be his kins, were not. They had neroly

entered int- the world fron different areas and fanilies with

hiu through one path (parents). Tho chief v/as further onliigh-

tonod of the fact that the ^-rcungcr sister vmo toolc no other

route than where he was sitting and recv-gnised hin v/as his

real sister who originated with hin fr^n one flesh cmd bl.-od.

Gcd adviood hin to thinlc less about brothers and sisters and keep

his thju^ht on his cwn affairs, -^fter the last sentence, the cfei

chief fou:id hinsolf back ov. earth v;ith his people. His sisters

and br;''thors did ni.^t '-ainv/ what had happened in heaven, but he did.
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^s. Icpor nauod Ganbo (Guiuoa fovjl trapper) v/as castud out

frun the rjst of the world and lived lono-ly in a thatched

shelter, fap-av/ay frcu his town in the for-st. He lived on

Guinea fowls which he was fortunate in catching th..n aln-^st

weekly \;ith the 'Dr^si stringed traps ViL The loperous disease

carried all his toes and sonc of his fin^'ors, lir, Ganbo decided

;ne nornins tc see God and discuss his problems with hin. His

faith led hin to the conclusion that any route he t;iices W'.uld

reach hin to heaven.

The Guinea fowl trapper hw<-dcd towards ITorth—-ast with a

live Guinea fowl through the blaclj forest on aninal trails.

Despite the hi^^la jf-.rest, occupied '.fith furious wild aninals and

his i]ia{;inary direction to heaven v/ith.-ut anj-- apparent hope, Gan-

Bo's whole thought was on what ho would ccij when ho noets Xi,an

that nomine, ^^g slipped suddenly in a trace and incidentally

found hinsclf in the center of a ttrange beautiful and endless

town; this town v;as llaanluo, the heaven, -icfter he had t^i^^ throu:

narrating all he wished Xlan t.j Ici.-^w , Xlan called liis daughter

rienimlay, and instructed ho? to IdLll the Guinea fr.wl which

Mr. Ganbo qhvg to Ilin; her fatJier told her to clean the Guinea

fowl and hany it over the fire in the ld.tchen, Henirnlay

took a potful of hot water in their bathrocu for rir» Ganbo to

have a bath, according to her father's instruction » Xlan poured
certain yellowish pov/dor in the water and coiiiiandcd the leper co

bathe hinself . Ilr. Ganbo was ovgrwhelned with joy v;hon he Qot

through bathiiiG and found that his siclcnoss had disappeared com-

pletely wi-th all his tees and the missing fingers restored.

Ho juiuped cut of the bathroom a:u.d embraced Xlan in tears for joy..

Xlan pr..mised te.- naJcc hr. Ganbo rich before leaving heaven.
The following iiorning after -. the day of his healing was

dawn with the S'-und of DUICP.i (the Dan feast and alam drums

accompanied by singing and dancing in honour of Hr, G.anbo, The

day ended with a ceremonial co.w cEcast for Ganbo.





Xlan prosGntod to Mr. Ganbo ncLny yomiG virgins for his

wives and ono agcablo wonan to bo tlio hoadwifo, Ilach wifo was

eivcn' a nai-d "o^ii'l ftur. ^^n for faming. Ganbo was givon uon

servants and v;arriors to protect his life and property. The

warriors were givon four horses each; as for Ganbo and his

nuncrcus wives, God supplied then with 1000 horses of various

colors. His riches included variety of douostic aninals, boxes

filled v;ith gorgeous clothes, nnney and jewels. He was given

nusicians and dancers with nany wise ncn to serve hin as advi-

sors. God supplied Ganbo with sufficient sustenance to last

hin and his people nany years while preparing to be established,

Xlan finally handed to hin a sacred pancea and anulets and told

hin to return to earthe Prior to his departure, God gave Ganbo

the following warning^:

"ii-fter you have crossed the border between heaven and your

earth, you v;ill find two roads. The ono on your left is very

broad and looks clean; on your right is a narrow bush path,

this is your road that leads to your country, follow it. The

broad road leads to the tovm of one Ilr. Deceiver and his wife

Madan Mockery, please, do not tcdzo the road. Don't oven nake

a stop when you reach the crossroads; instead, speed up your

horse and go directly on the siuple bush path," Xlan concluded.

The travel was acconpanied by drunning and singing. Chief

Ganbo and his headX'/ife, acconpanied by warriors led the long

procession on their white horses. The singing and drunning

confused Mr. Deceiver and his wife Madax: Mockery, they rushed

to the crossroads to see who were coning. They ran back to their

town when thoy viewed the crowds nixed with horses on a far

distance. Tribal King Gc^jibo haultod at the intersection of the

two roads, his head wife pushed and shouted at hin to speed up

with his horse on the right path. He looked on the bushy path

and frowned his face for dissatisfaction. His wise ncn drev;

their horses to hin and rcninded hin on Xlan's connandnent - they

advised hin to talre the bushy path. Ho surprised then by saying:

"How on earth can a nan of ny type, wacring purple robe with

valuable adornnonts, and travelling with all those riches, go





tiircuGii s dirty path v;liich in true spocJcin^^ bolonss to poor

travellers? Uho is G^i^S tc- soc no and ny riches, including

all of you, if I take this bush road?" His headv/ifo and the

wise ncn did all thoy cc^uld to convince hin, but he insisted,

and suggested to then he 'would siiiply iiolze his appear.oncc in

the town and then return to then to continue their journey on

the narrow path. Despite their refusal to the suggestion,

Chief Gcjibc turned his h^rse on the broad road and arrived in

lir. Deceiver's town. Mr. Deceiver greeted hin and ashed how

he nanaged to recover his health and gained his wealths,

lifter he had gone through explaining the whole story, I'ir<, He

Dinyane (Dan nano for deceiver) discouraged hin by saying that

he had bo^n cheated by God in the Guinea fowl tranaacti^^n.

Ho accused Ganbo for accepting \-ihat he (Ganbp) temed to "be

a blessing, and adcied that all he received fron Xlan was the

value of a single white spot on a Guinea fowl feather. He ad».

vised Chief Ganbo to return to Qrod and denand Hiu to cc-unt all

the spots on the Guinea fowl he gave Hiu, and then pay the

balance that reuaincd unpaid. Mr. Deceiver pronised to lead

Tribal King Ganbo to another place where he could got fair

conpensation for his Guinea fov/l, if he would yield to his

friendly advice. ^>.s lir. Deceiver talked, his wife Yaye-oeto

I'lo-an oornpuuzer (laughter with v;hito teeth or nockery) was

rolling on the ground, laughing at Gon.bo. King Ganbo bccano

very v;eak and believed everything his friend Ilr, Deceiver told

hin. Ho did not even consult his ciders and his headwife, he

led his caravan back to heaven.

He arrived and expressed his feeling against the Gunica

fowl deal. Xl.an ordered His daughter Menirnlay to prepare

another bath for their gxiest, and she did, Xlan entered the

bathro.-)u and sprinlclod sone : .)owder over the water whicli His

daughter prepared for Go.nbo, ^e asked. G:mbo to take his bath,

and he did. Ganbo wept bitterly when he becano what he was

after he has ho.d his b:ith. However, there was a hope for hin

with his fMend ilr. Deceiver. God took down his Guinea fowl

fron the dryer and nado it alive with all its feathers - he
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returned it to Ilr, Gojibo ^^;ho roccivGd it with a fro\m face for

being cheated in the beginning. God told hin to carry it any

place ho wished to get the price he doiaandcd. He told Ganbo

not to suffer himself by attenpting to return to heaven, the

gateway which was once revealed to hin through faith would no

longer be visible to hin. ^^11 of a sudden, Ganbo found him-

self back on earth as a leper.

Immediately after Ganbo ' s departure from Ifc. Deceiver and

his wife Madam Tlockcry's town for heaven, fir. Deceiver and his

wife had collected all the people from their town on the cross-

roads with stones and sticks to drive away any leper that nay

enter their territory. Mr. Ganbo who vms ignorant of the fact

that lio h£;d ti^er. deceived and misled by Mr. Docoivor, begcr,

coiinting the white spots on his Guinea fov/1 as he walked. He

walked with the help of a walking stick v/hich he stamped on

the ground with his right hand to balance his steps. He began

waving the fowl which he held in his left hand to Mr, Deceiver

and his crowds with a smile as he approached then. Before he

could open his mouth to speak, after he had arrived, Mr. Deceiver

was the first to address hin as a fool for abusing God's bles-

sing. While Mir, Deceiver was talking, his wife Mrs. Mockery

Deceiver was giggling and making faces at Ganbo, Ganbo was

finally driven from his friend's premises and he fled with his

spotted Guinea fowl.

TO HEi.VEN .lND Bi.CK TIffiOUGH VISION
As told by the author's uncle Koazy Zayngbo

Uncle Koazy told me he saw a man by the name of Gaye in

Butuluo town in 19^5 - he said that ho knew the nan from Lca-

gaulay tovm in Ivory Coast when he was crazy and disappeared

for nari^'- years. He asked Gaye how he managed to be cured and

where he had been all those years. The followings were what

he explained to uncle Koazy:

I was led into the deep forest by the insanity. I used to

sloop in the butrescos of large jungle trees and ate grasshop-

pers and other insects, I had a vision one morning when Xlan

appeared to me in human form. He was a strong handsome man who

wore a cow skin belt with several Zoe laiives , sheathed around
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round Ilis waist. Ha riercly touchod r;.o and I w^s lioalcd in that

nouont. ilo a^kod if I wDuld follow rii:i to lioavon, I replied

"yes',' wondorinG how to [;ct there. He plo-cod in ny hand a

"]q)anlq)o" (snail cone-shaped Icioaded earth) and directed no to

spit in ny hand, and stir the "lq)anlcpo" in the saliva and rub

it on ny face. This I did, a clean road loadin^^ up on a nountaiji

to heaven bocane visible to no. -io led the way and I followed

Ilin stop by step until wo reached ; ur destinationo He arranged

an itinerary for no as follow:

(1) XL.JI'G a.GEITTG

Xlan took ne into a setticricnt where I was exposed to

mincrous nalced creatures, Ho said to no: *''Each of those

you see represents the invisible Glc (nash), (s^ui (fetish),

and other secret spirits serving nan on ca.rth against evil

spirits." I covered ny nouth v;ith ny hands in astonishncnt;

then, I released ny nouth and thanked Hin.

(2) DE.^TH GA

iiftoSr I took a rest, we "'walked into another strange

place Whcfc I saw a hands-. nuc^ nalcod being which rescnbled

a nan but ha;.l no sex, revolving like a top* h'o was inbr':—

ducod to no by Xlan as the expr^iSGion of death Ga, Ily head

bent instinctivelyy in fright, I did not thank God for

this creation, instead, I asked Hin to take ne to another

place as I was not oven interested in discussing the death.

I expressed ny regret for viewing the unkind creature and

inforaod God h^w I v;;)uld have begged Ilin to cancel that par-

ticular itinerary if I Icnew beforehand that we were visiting

Ga, Xlan sniled and led ne fron there,

(5) GYT-i30_L_0P

The next n -rning tour enabled ne to see the source of

our natural sloop, I sav: a tender baby surrounded by sciio

elder wonen who were feeding it v/ith soft rice by forcing

the porridge into its nouth. This infant was sleeping

soundly. "You see," said Xlan; "this baby is the sjiibol of

sloop - it sleeps throughout the day and night as it is done
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en earth.," I 11 'd^locT with appreciation and v/e loft the sccno to

continue ^^ur cxcursicn,

I v.'as nervous when we visited the h'jsae of countless various

types of illness or:Lbodied in hui-an foms respectively. I easily

distinguished one fron an-^ther; I alnost v.raitcd at the si^lit of

nuiips with his saliva covering, his entire body, I frowned ny

face when Xlan introduced ny old eneuy Cro.zo,
j^^ looked horribles,

(.5) GYK30LIC C:C.iTU:g_ GP IIS.JjgII .ilTD ILJ^PIITEfiG
.

Eow queer thin^^s are in hoavoni I v/as stinulated to dance

while witncssin- an excellent dancer, gj^^ ^-^3 singinb and shcut
ing with j;-y as she danced in the nost nagnificent arena. I

couldn't understand why such a large and beautiful arena could

belr.ng t.: a single daiicer. Zlan sriiled as I was apparently

daacing according t(-.>/fvWo:ionts ny body nade while loiking at the

fantastic creature, -^^e explained that the dancer v/as the s^ urce

of health and happiness in the world.

(6) GGRlcOV/ >aro PU^]^ItfY

I could /6'5i?t?r:r5'' ny ouotion during our short visit to an old

faded and fc^jble lady wh: sat a.l( no under the eave of a half-ru-

ined daubed hut, roofed with. thatch. Gho sat and loaned her bade

against the broken wall of the hut with her lincos up and the

legs apart, ^^ot loft elbow was placed on her left knee and the

left hand v;as supporting her head which she lov/orod on the loft

shoulder, ^-"^cr ri^^ht hand rested on her right loiee - tears wore

dripping dov;n her cheeks as she Ir.oked pitfully with pierced

eyes in ono direction. Xlan turned t."> no in pityful nood and

nade it knov/n to r.e o,gain that the old lad3/ was the s.mrce of

sorrow and i^overtr/ on earth.
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(7) THE I-IOOII

Xlan pointed out to no tho position of tho noon. I fol-

lowed it, but v;hcn I reached whore it was standing, I hurts

into laughter for its sinplicity. The noon roscnbled a "lilq)a"

(nediun size cormunication drun with four nonoxylous logs); the

leg's sorvod as buttresses and the head like druii pointed toward

the earth to give light. The whole area spotted with light and

the soil v/as soft and beautiful,

(8) TrIE SUIT

I took upon nysolf one afternoon to trace the sun» I walked

nany hours vxithout reaching it^ Xlan,who found no absent frcn

ny residence rushod and called no loud to return or else I woiild

fall into a deep sea or got burnt if I continue further. My

heart junped with fear, I obeyed and did not see the sun to know

its description,

(9) LIGHTEITING

My last itinerary was lively and sensational, all that I

saw wore beyond ny inagination about lightening, I was conpcllod

to cover ny both cars with hands to reduce tho terrific noiso

the lightening was producing as wo approached tho lightening

power station • The power ostablishnent had two separate, tre-

nendous crystal buildings. The tall constructions were about

200 leg-strides ( approxinatcly 200 yards) apart with their

storied doors, facing each other. Each building contained a

lightening phononenon like spider. I watched then moving sponta-

neous3.y to and fro on a thick intor-wovon webs that linked a

strong bridge between the two constructions. My Host Xlan

lectured to no on nany operational aspects of tho station and

concluded that the blaring sound "goo-oo" (stem) we can hear on

earth is tho speed of the lightening phenononae on their webbed

bridge; lightening occurs when one of the devices nisses its

tracks cmd collides with tho other. Particles produced fron the

collision cause danages.
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I wish you were thore with no on that adventurous trip to

Share the blessing of seeing those nystorious scenes, sone of

which I was told not to expose, Xlan presented to ue sone an-

ulets and proriisod no traiisfomation into heaven. I prefered

to renain but He insisted that I cone to fulfil the purpose for

which I was born, Sonething cccurod to no suddenly like a drean

and I found nysolf back on earth on the road leading to ny hone

town Leagaulay in Ivi^ry Coast, which town I had not seen for

nany years, he concluded,

XLAN AITD SPIDER'S IvWEH-EIILEH

Kweh-ehleh is the narie of a kind of trade and nutual trans-

action between the tv/o Don friends in the early days. The pro-

cedure of Kweh-ehleh v;as that a neuber of Kweh-ehleh would visit

his friend with sone local products fron his area for his friend*

He usually spent nany nonths in his friend's hone to learn sone

arts and craft of the area, Wlien he was ready to return to his

hone town, his friend would present hin gifts of nats, cloths,

handicrafts, and sone fam products fron the section. The general

rule for Kv/eh-chleh was not to disappoint a visiting nenber by

returning hone without presents fron his host, whether he cane

fron his hone v/ithgifts to his host or not.

After Xlan and Mr. Spider had net and agreed to enter into

this friendly business, Ilr. Spider was the first to visit Xlan

frequently; always returning to his hone with wealths. Kr. Spider

invited Xlan one day to visit hin also &^^ share the wealths .^^of

his Kingdon, as he had told Xlan earlier that he v;as a wealthy

tribal King on earth.

The tine Mr, Dangaye (spider in Dan) appointed was at hand
and Xlan's loads began pouring into King Dangaye ' s Kingdon (poor

little village). King Spider inforned the carriers v/ho had-

brought ^^^ Xlan's loads»that ho was very sick, they should

return with the loads and tell his friend - King Spider was ly-

ing down by the fire side in his house ^^hile taljhx^ y'l/y' to. -

the carriers fron heaven, ^
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God felt sorry for His friend Chief Dangay (Spider) v/hen

the news got to him in heaven; He sent sickness Headache to

earth a99(^' seg if he v;as the one suffering His friend. Mr. Head-

ache returned fron earth and reported to Xlan that he was not

there. God called I'liss Intoetinal Disorder to go down and check

if she was the one affecting his friend. The sickness returned

alF.o and reported her absence with Chief Spider« All the types

of sicicness ±i\ heaven visited i^ing Spider and returned with

the sane .report , Xlan then sent Tlr. "SHAI'IE" to make the last

visit - he returned with a snile from earth and told Xlan that

he was all over ?Ir<, Spider who claimed to be a King when he

had nothing enough for himself even to share with his poor family,

BIRTH OF IffiLIGION FEOII IIEaVEN

From Dan lore:

Xlan surprised the v;orld one day vhen He came dovm from

heaven and toured throughout the entire earth for a special fact

finding related to man's feelings tov/ards Him. He visited each

chief with a question to know whether that chief had any grievan-

ce against Him. As a chief denied, he joined Xlan's retinue and

followed Him. Mr, Spider v/as the last to arrive in his town.

When the same question was given to him, he answered thus:

"I h-ave many grievances against you, PENI-IgRrE (creator),

^ry parents had all died with ©veral relatives. Each time I wept,

comforters would tell me that you vjere the one who took them.

All my misfortunes were said to be your cause. Here am I in

poverty while others enjoy life that you gave us." Xlan turned

to the noble rulers v7ho had all denied having animorsity against

God, and admonished then for ;n5t telling the truth. He made

it known to then that it vraJa'Jiot what is said from the lips that

He conceives but th'-t which is said from the heart. Xlan ad-

mitted how Mr. Spider had spoken out his feeling, consequently,

He would expose to hin the secrets of those happenings. Xlan

revealed for the first tine to man anong other things concerning
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pre-existonce, tnc life beyond the i^vc.yo^ reincarnation^

and cutlinod ii.i.G rulos for .livirig after death. He also

told Kr. Spider c-.bo-.jt everlasting: death which is soul

vanishing and ij.on=reinca;-?ne.i'Ian* ^^g taught hin about kinds

of life that would nalco a nan live after death and those that

are led to soul vanishing. lir. Spider was convinced and lived

in hope for rotational life beyond the grave with his ances-

tors and back on earth \-i±th his kin.

T^.-.^-:iTTY^^<FDUR PRO'^/EEBS RELATED TO GA

The intention of these proverbs is to mention the ethical

maxims and admonitions relating to death in the social, and

cultura.1 life of the Dan trioe as v/as the case v/ith our previous

study dealing v;ith leg?r.ds, netaphysiCcJ. concepts, customs,

and beliefs of the tri::e on deaths

For thiB reason, these tventj^-four proverbs are both in

Dan and Znglish. The omission of their interpretations is to

avoid vho Iocs of strength and direct :.-ipact of the payings

on the reader v/ho v;ill find them, as tiiey are, very much ijnder-

standabiLe and appealing in their direciaesxia

THE PR0\rEII3S

If, Ga doo la doe.

One life one death-

2f '>irn yaa lo to e le gor--eh e T)0 ka n gba zungor-or blu ka.

The cliild who v/ould not live long for his mother demands

to eat an ant's liver,

3.. N'ka nu an gror-or n./aa lo ma'n nguun ksn kpona ka.

I hav3 not cone to live long, v;hy build such a strong fence

around my habitation?

M-c Gon-on lq;crleh mo dor ivaa galeh dor.

Han knows the place of his birth and not the place for

his death,

5» lie'n doe bunla yaa kir peteh.

One man cannot have two graves.

60 Du Irun n ka ar.n n fluu blu ma'n n de ga won nmaen ka.

I ain not a cow to wag niy tail v;hen I have heard about

my cwn death.
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7« Zo to ga ler me*n yaa bor~u kir«

A man who has thought on death cay not become rich in life.

8. Ga e won lo me'n nyan-en, a pix yaa me*n dinya.

The death which is known to a man cannot threaten him

with any signs.

9» Ga po ninyan miin, yaa bor me'n doe gor.

Well, death is a stranger who does not visit one person,

10. Waa suer dir, Glebor-or zinya, nirn loa man-en yaa po

n le nu koe dorn gor.

There is no fear on the path to the home of the dead, even

if a child is going there would not ask her mother to

accompany her.

11. Ga leh yaa n ker, ann lo fooer.

Since I do not intend to die, I will not faint.

12. Ga yaa leh-eh Iqjor ker.

Death does not ask question.

13. V/aa ga me'n luwo seh ka.

Ground is never refused for the dead.

14. Buo leh gle kir, gbay yaa v/ay-ah,

A dead wishes to come back to life but weeping will not

allow it,

15. Me'n mander ga v;on yi kan me'n gru, a leh yaa me'n kun.

The death of one's enemy is pleasing to his heart and

yet ho is free of guilt.

16. Gle yaa gru pa, a corpse never fills up its tomb.

17» Nwor-or Irpa gle baeh, wo bin-en.

Because the fly sticked to the corpse, it was buried with it,

18. Fir me'n e-e goe zon Glebor-or.

It is a lier that names his witness in the home of the dead.

19« j^I ka ga lam, kcr n boo gbien nyehn lo dor.

I am not yet dead, how could I have the scent of putrefaction?

20 # Ga won dor-u e ga won zee bo me'n li.

News of a nevj death stops discussing of old ones.
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21. N'me, mo'n ka ]qoon la-oh, a me'n Glebor-or.
Ho that has uo relative on earth must have one in the
reaid of --bc^ gead,

22. Kpa bo ne'n ^aa bco zon.

A r^eincar-aated nan does not Imow his old farm site.
23. Le kle ga ji e kir koa gle su yi ka.

It happon-d that a dead ohinpanzee was picked on the very
da,y an old lady died. (Proverb denoting suspicion). An
old lady is said to reseable a chimpanzee. If a man is
seen with a dead chimpanzee on the day of the death and
burial of an old lady, he raay bo ' suspected idiggihg up , , ;

the eld' lady,

24. Ga tor-or ga. Death is death.
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CHAPa?i3 1i TWO

HOV/ DE^m CaIiE to ZOE VA TABIElf

*»ltl***«4:3):l»4c4iitc«4i«4:
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( A )

TABilEIT'S 3RTZF BIOGIUPIIY

The late Tabmen (author's father) was born to Gblor

Kpeahgbe of Hyor Diaplay town and his wife Wonsir Baapoolu

from Danplay town in Yao-le Clan, in the town of Nyor Diaplay,

llinba County. The meaning of his name Tabmen is traveller.

His father G^ve him the name with intention that his son v;ould

grov/ to be a traveller and bring him wealths in the future,

incidentally, Tabmen becajae a traveller and brought many

riches to his father. He was one of the Dan's highly talented

men. As a craftnan and artists, he went to many places working

for chiefs and teaching their people; he would return to his

town and clan with various new forms of artistic inspiration.

*i.s a ZOEIur^'IR (blacksmith and ceremonial mask carver), he was

leader of Council of ^Jldors of his town and clan. In addition

to that, he was very famous in wrestling, hunting, dancing, etc.

Having being in contact with researchers in Dan anthropo-

3-OBy* his name appears in such works as the following

publications: "Dan Keligion" by Himmolhober and Tabmen, and

"Basler 2,ur (joographie Und iilthnologie Ethnologischo Reihe" Band 2

by Professor Festchrift Alfred Butler of Basel Huseum, Switzerland.

Ceremonial Liasks carved by the late Tabmen can be seen in the

Basel liUSGum, Rietberg i'lusoum in Zurich, Dr. Hans Himmelheber 's

Private Collection in Heidelberg, and perharps in the Peabody

liuseum in the United Litates of .imerica where the late Dr. Harley

of the Ganta liethodist iiission sent many Dan masks collected

from Butuluo a.rea (Tabmen' s clan) when the author was his agent.

Tabmen died as a Christian. He was converted through the

late Rev. ^..C.Holloway of the Gaaplay btation, Liberian Inland

Mission,
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( ^ )

TABI-rElT'S BURI^Ui

V/oboa was asked to select a spot either in their Waulay

(cemeterjO or any other place he night find sur table „ Tabmen's

v;ifo Lezuo indicated a spot in the cenetry vicinity that Tabmen

selected for his burial long before he was even sick; it v.'as con-

firmed by elders v;ho ^ere present that cl^.7/ when Tabnnn pointed

the site for his burial. When the digging of the grave has be-

gun, 'JL-'abmen's brother Yaliorsir called ejid told Woboa that he v;ould

prefer hip brother to bo turiod along th? sid-j of ':he grave of

their father G-r.crc Woboa ran back to these rl\o v'3re digging and

told them to stop a^id do as Kcrair (.short v;ay of rakersir) pleased,

"No I You are late, "o spot fo.? a grave ,':bould be changed v/hen

the ground has already been br^.-'ken; and if a change is made, the

first deserted broken ground will call for another death from the

same family to occupy it." Woboa did no.: utter any ivord again-

after Oldnan Wehi^s refusal, they continued with their digging

on the same spot \jhich v;a.s not even far from Gblor'r grave.

After the grave was dug, a pr''-;nentation of morey and clothes

was made by relatives, friends, and ir-lav/s. Some of thn gifts

wore buried.with him. for his tv'ivel to Glebor-or« The- relatives

present at the burial swore over the corpse and asked him to

catch them if they have been the cause of his death by v/itchcraft

or by any other shady dealing, .in anno\mcement was made for all

the children to go eastv;ard to the edge of the tov;n before their

father's remains could be transformed from the house., (The spirit

of the dead is said to move westward during the rei:.oval of the

corpse to the funeral ground,) The children returned to their

hoHses after hearing guns shooting to announce their father's

disappearnce from the earth. It was midnight. Corpse Gle Zon-

binya presided over the burial ceremony with the accompaniment

of the ritual blow-drums Glenuon.
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All bereaved relatives shaved their hair in sign of

mourning. They ate only light food after few days fasting,

and ate "baye" during four days. Rice, which is the favorite

food of the i^an tribe was forbidden during that period. The

bdi'Oaved^'did not bath oi* dress in decent clothes for the period

of four days, A fire was kindled infront of the house to waria

his spirit. When the fire was taken away at the end of the

four days, Woboa was told that his father's spirit left the same

day from the house.

Among the Dan Po-ne, as it is generally known among many

black iifrican tribes, cousting vtp to four is symbolic of the

male and number three of the female; i,e, at the birth of a child

the confinement period of mother and baby extends to four or

three days depending on the sex of the newly bom,

( n )

PARTAKING TiiBMEN'S SPIRITUAL II7IIERITA17CE

The participants to the ceremony were wrestlers, wood car-

vers, hunters, v/arriors, dancers^ and blacksmiths from Siisraon

quarter. The morning after the burial was very special. Wood

carvers with their tools, hunters with their guns, wrestlers

with their costumes, and all concerned, were accompanied by

their respective musicians and actors. They marched or danced

around and through the house in which the roaains were placed

and where the first major ceremony was conducted for Tabmen's
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first son Uoboa prior to the removal of the corpse. Each parti-

cipant performed four tines, and each tine he passed through the ._

house offered a v;ord of prayer in connection with his wish;

calling out Tabnen' s name.

( E )

HOURlTIiTG m'R TIE DEaTII OF A HUSBAICD

I'ladam Lezuo, Tahmen's wife, went into a traditional mourning

for her husband, This form of mourning is called in the Dan

dialect GIIIY^T BOU or LO SIE ZLS SI. She sat in ashes by fire

side in her house with all her hair disheveled and did not take

tath for four days neither stepped outdoor. She was confined in

the house and had conversation v;ith no one except for widov;s

who had previously being in mourning in the same manner. She

ate with her left hand, • ' .

• >•
'*.* * . ,1

She was escorted to Deyay creek at the end of the four days,

counting from the day of her husband's burial, Ceremoriy of

sanctification and proof for not being the cause of her husband's

death were performed upon her. There she was bathed and shaved.

Prior to her bath, her back and front were covered v;ith certain

abrasive leaves by her escort of old women - she dived under

the water by their order and cane forth on shore with all the

leaves ' off. This proved her innocent that she had not by

malice or witch caused her husband to die. They brought her

in tovm and she sat in public on a reed mat before her house

where she received gifts from sympathizers and from Tabmen's





»
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relatives, T'-ars <3tarT»^i dripping dov;n her cheeks at the view

of V/oboa, Tahnen's .-rirst son who is said to rHsemble his father

more than al]. .".is Irrothern and sisters ^ UoIx'T. gave all the

requirements "but dir'v not stay for the en:l of the cereir.ony as he

v^as himself filled with sorrow,

A man or a wcman v;ho did not nourn for a lost one in the

maimer as explained above is said to bo unsanctified, and is

even "suspected of having had part in the death directly or indi-

rectly. In the case of a wife's death, the husband mourns for

the period of three days. A widow and vjidov;cr v/ho did not go

into the traditional mourning are bound, according to the belief

to loose two succeeding husbands and three more wives respectively.

To complete the mourning. Kadam Lezuo restricted herself for

another four months from sex, visiting people, walking in the

center of a road, and did not even walk in the center of her o^^?n

house - she walked on the sides of roads and the corners of her

house.
(F)

F.iRS\^'ELL F1J.IST

This feast is called V/UOBOZIlIY.u The Dans believe that

during the four days after the death of a man, his Zuu (spirit)

waits to see what would be given to him to carry to his

ancestors, wliatever is killed at the feast is believed to

appear to the deceased alive. Tabmen's brother Yalcirsir

made the feast at the end of the days v;ith goats, sheep, and

cdraJce!?-^ ^^-^ feast was a solemn feast without music. The

fire that was made before Tabmen's house was cleared away

the same day.
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(G)

TIQ '2ilxDT21<.luaj COW I'^iVST

^inidst various celebrations, as tine passed by th& ^igf^

and final da^/ was reachod. It Mas to be the culiainating point

of tliG festivities, (object of all expectations,) It was

the day of the cow feast.

It had been arrangod previously v;ith the usual cerencnial

and protocol uanner, the elders of Larnon quarter under the

leadership of I'abmen's uncle Wehi marching processionally

to the hut of the Council of oJldsrs to inforn Clan Chief Iiiane

of the intention of the family. I'his preparatory meeting, lasted

three and a half hours, ^iuestion v;as raised by the Clan Chief

if the departed forebears of the quarter had ever satisfied

to the requirements of the 0-or society for public performances.

This called for witnesses, and old iiothcr Kunlcweh moved to re-

ply' that Tabnen's father Gblor had to hor laiowledge paid the

laiiily's duos in that respect, "^he gave the name of the iVor

Clan Chief ajid some tov,ra chiefs at the time to v;hon Gblor noAe

the payinent. oc the Council of Elders vjas at liberty to 3.u-

thorize the feast, and Woboa, the eldest son of the deceased

"robed" the Clan Chief, neaninr, that he made hi^i a gift of a

cereTionial count r3'"-cloth gown 'Oiid dressed him on the spot i-'ith

his ovm handrj. '^hon^ he also robed the Council's elders, and the

chief bade hia to robo all elder; of his quarter and to ^ive

"lappas" to all married v.'omen therein, 'i^oboa acted accordingly.

bince that day, all open festivities, perf orma:aces and

contests had been in preparation for the last solemn day when

all rivulets v/ould converge to maiiie one deep and broad river.





On the norning of that day, Woboa Tabnonj^l) . had to

pcrforu two dononstrations: v;ar dononstration with the Larnon

sacred spoar v/OIiTEHlI and hunting and v;ar-nask "novcncnt" with

the sacrod "GO:U:J" cap {~an. He v/as all the ;>rhile acconpanied

by the warriors of the clan and by GaO GLIi;, a solonn and ros-

pccted naskod figure. Thoni he was nountcd on the shoulders of

a special bearer and taken to tour the entire tov;n while people

wore shouting with joy.

As for the pcrf-^rners, uusicians, riaskers and all public

figures of the Festival's open cycle, it was an all day event

which started with nusic and v/ould finish vjith Liusic all over

the tovai. Musical instruiionts of various nature v;ere hoard

and scon evor^'vhcrec Even the leaves in the surrounding forest

seoucd to be dancing "by •/*?m?relonting and never ending*. bcatD

and rhthns. Echoes fron horns and wooden truripets wore res-

ponding to each other, and v;hen there v/as relative silence,

one could hear the insiscnt nelody of the secret blov;-druns

within the restricted cult-enclosure, Perfornors were all

around: jugglers, v/restlers, dancing groups, stilt dancers, all

on rehearsal for the afternoon, giving private perfornancos

for the benefit of \ v/hoover would donate then with presents.

They wore all cround.

xhc G.-'.o nask, faithful to an old tradition, kept beating

the bare backs of his uusicians each tine, provoking a fantas-

tic "bao" sound v;hile the sniling nusicians did not niss a note,

This Gao nask was the first to be scon on that day, it was tho

announcer of the occasion and it could bo seen travelling fast

all around and across the village while the people pushed to

recover their stray dogs fron its path, for Gao, an^ry as a

leopard would whip then fron its way and they were sure to

die.
iwiiiiiiiiimiiiniiiiiii
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V/uti and Dargi^ ccrononial sport-nasks \vore in full nis-

chiof, throwing thoir curvod sticks "kao" to their nusiciojis,

and pouring on then hot or cold water. Those nusicians could

bo scon ^'^^'^pi^S ^^^^ juiiping while playing to evade the attacks

of thoir nastors.

Forever renov.'od shov/ was going on under the sun and in

the dust, dancer Gban, the ininitahle, inspired his audience

to initation, his flexible body bending to all directions while

shaliing on the rhythiiie beat, Iiorc (.q^iixcltSj^;^, stor;^ tollor

Kahgongor had drawn a latge crowd telling stories as his group

of seven boys danced and sang the singing parts of the legend,

all dressed in gorgeous "lappas" or laps (lUil'ISOH OR LSSGR).

Yoi.io singers Wontchn and IT'kador were at the other corner

of the town anusing the audience with their songs on dianond

nining, junping and stamping thoir feet, dancing back and forth

in their characteristic nanner.

Later on caiio out the toon-aged girls energing fron chief

Dehnc's house with thoir old cow-dance on the song: "N'zo poelo

way peelo v;ay, narn wor n gbiaka; n'zo peelo peelo, narn da'n

kayeika," I'^oving forward rhytliLiically with the first i^hrase,

at the , vJord^i^igbialcay they would fall backv/ard v/ith a sinous

novonont, gracious and boatiful when executed by so nany young

lithe bodies. Thoy wore forty-eiglit in six lines, v/earing

"laxopas" v;ith loops of gaudy bceds around their waists.

White clay decorated their bodies, faces, raid tlicir legs in

nany patterns.





Baclcward and. forward, with surpuiitino ncvorLonts, the

forty-oight daricud v;hilo sinti'iiiG; ^-^d babios, sorio painted

in white also wuro crawling in the dust aftor thou thoir

natural guardians, and souc pichod up their charge and with thu

babies kept dancing backward and forv/ard, their bodies coil-

ing ond extending like snakes. Hunters v;ero soon with th.jir

guns and "SUO" JTctish in procession, drrxaatizing the hunting in

the bush. They v;ere acconpanicd by IToah Tuogbo aiid his "Krah"

musicians • ibnakc society nenb^rs perforned and the people wore

all happy to see and applaud then sinco they had the assurance

that while the society was there with their ncnbers and nodi-

cines there could be no victen of snaJcc bite axiong the crowd.

It was a rare occasion when Gonteo, leader of the society,

could be seen dancing, crawling snako-like between the legs

of the audience.

WrestHers fought shouting and "bending as 'l^ougbay and his

Luu guitar inprovised songs in their honor, The Luu played

and it was a wonder to be able to catch its luiAinous notos in

the thunder of the blasting surrounding orchestras, and old

people follcv/ing Tougbay processifuaally v/ondered and exchanged

their fears who v;culd play the Luu for younger generations

when Tougbay v;ould be no raore.

Then there v;ore the lianpo girls v/ith their fifty different

steps, sixteen of then iiost of then virgins and blooning in

broast and curves, graci .us, unsniling however, but tantalizing

the young non by th^ir noverionts, their litheness, their

cui^'"es and the rivulets cf sweat coiling on their torsos.

Young nen pressed around then a:id nany at tine Wutii and Dargi

nasks wore called to help drive away the bunch of young v;olves.
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So the da;.'' passed into afternoon, many groups having;; re-

tiroci iii e:q5ectation oi the time ^:00 p.m. sot for the par-

taicinjy of the feast, ^n announcoaent v;as Liac-e that the food

would be partaken in front of Yakirsir's house where it v;as

already on display: food prepared v.'ith one cow, sixteen [^oats

and sheep, countless small neat.

At that moijent the s'i%^r that had be^jn shiny all day was

rapidly co-zered v;ith dark clouds, and si^-r.is of rain comin^^

were felt. Lverybody had tlioir heads anxiously upwards, and

"Woboa advised that ohe neat should be brou^lit indoors. V/ehi

stormed toward him: "Jjidoors? ^hen there is no laore power.

Is that v.'hat you loarn'i^^ in 3" -ur books? If the rain cones

,

everythin;;^ is in vai:a, the feast and our lives. Ooue , the

rain xvill not cone* If it cones, then evorythi:ir; is vanity,

life caid death, and this village, and the others, and all

Africa, cone",

lie was as angr^"" as a ti;_'^jr. He seized i-'oboa by the arm

and brou^jht hin into the open, at a cross-roads, 'i'urning in the

direction of the ceaetr}': "Hepeat after ne", said he to Woboa,

and he called t;ie nanes of the Larnon quarter's ancestors.

He called on then violently, roughly, ur^entl^/, because at that

tine a few drops of rain had started: "I'n calling, you",

cried he. -'lie vjhole town reraained silent, v^ehi, with his

hands on Woboa' s arm, appear '. at '^abnen's grove: "-^re you

deaf, lazy, F^d v;ithout power?" Cried he, "You cannot let

your son down." He turned to every corner v;ith. a serious

face, an illur:inr.t2d one would say by his imior faith: "Cone

on, you all", said he, "give us the sun."





The duiibfounded "woboa sav; it and lived it, and still

could not believe what he sav;: of a sudden, the dark clouds

were rented as a curtain, and they vanished, and the golden

rays of the sun was advancing toward the scene, Gehndin, the

masker supreme in its performance, animated at each step

by an uncoiling movement fron botton to top, and the elaborate

raffia structure at the top shook softly as it was seen coning

in raising and falling at each step, growing all the time as

Gehndin approached.

It was too much for the people, i^he anxiety, the dark sky,

Wehi's orders to the invisible, and in the first ray of sun the

masker supreme coming in with its escort. ?he village burst

with a shout, all troupes, all nas^cers, all singc^rs, all in-»

struments, "V/on3<:irlonu" with their ceremonial wooden spoons,

everybody old and young and the babies coverging to the center,

to the heart of the village, £uid Woboa kept thinking: "was

there ever a cow feast like this one?"

The food v/as distributed; gifts v;erc exchanged; many

young men chose on the spot their financees and manifested their

sentiment with gifts to them and the virgins v/ere saying "yes"

with their heads bent.

Early evening was for drinking paJLu wine and other spirits

among men in expectation of the neat; and after supper, there

v;as st02?y and Jionleh joke telling all around, Keihgongor

occupying the limelight among the story tellers, -^-nd of course

there was the instruiient made for the silence of the night:

Tougbay'c lam throwing notes over the roofs like luminous stars.
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x^iid. 0^3 feast waf? ...rot qui'CG fiidr;'.!.;*!, becucc cliere

W'luld be in t'\e e.-:?!"'" norni:";:;, t'le spoci-vl ce:y.M.:ay of "eating

the cow dewlap", Yai<:irsir w;J:iuci woboa at ^»-:00 in the norning

and takin;;^ hin to tho sacred hut where th;-t specia]. cerenony

would be pei"forr\ed with the Clan Ohief iiiai.ie .and all the elders

concemetl. It v;^s a wonder the Lianaaer in "jhic-; the Dans

arrcan; oa the e^^t:.::.; oi the devjlan of the cov;.

KIOTQ

Clan Chief Idane with his spear under his che-jr
c<na j.o.^AXi,/ a^ cne feast.





The eight days feast ended in success smd harmony. The

clan chief proposed another fsast in which more thSLn one cow

would be killed.

PHOTO

Uohoa Tabmeng'be v;ith some brothers and Bisters
before their father's grave ~ V/oboa is standing
above in a Dan attire.
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( H )

ridSiced Daiicers:

Gao Gehndin, and D&rgic- -Gle masked dancers from IVyor

iOiaplay and Wutii masked dsuicer fronifyor Gbanway, partici-

pated throuf^hout the cereuony. Gao Gle is the war Taasl: of

Larnon quarter* Ge'indin is the stor>'" teller and dancer which

iiiitates the various aspects of people's life when porforuing.

It also belongs to the Larnon quarter, ..utii and Darcj^e are

;^ao Gles ( cere.K nial sport nas-c) that perform with curved

stic'':G with which they beat their idusicians and laen that coBie

on their \^cx2>'^ 'i'heir ;\v-.s':zs are uf.ly, aixl r.oi,ie have whishers.

Gao Gle rvis:: har^ protruded eyes, encircled with white laetals;

it has a feather ]ie..d"d:roES abi/vc the 'laslc. Its teoth are

fro'.n cow. Go'mdi:! r'.asV: also has rotrur.ed eyes encircled

v;ith white :.jietalr, . -he Gao b-le danced by two slit druus which

were played rj d; uiiiers .3ao . A-aa:a^ibe and i>uo Liaiiecbe. -he

two drujis were accoapanied 03'' a wooden fife that was blown .

by •Tcah 'fuo;;.-,be» the ^ra uusician, 'I'hs sane type of slit

druLis were eiiployed for '^ehndin Gle performance and liantblin

ZehiGbe assisted Juo Lia:;ecoe and Jao . ^aianc^be to beat them,

Jhe two ^"..lo Gle 3 used the similar slit drums with. arilnral horns

acconpajiii'ient

.
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OTHE DiiilCER GILUJ Aim HIS GROUP

Gban is the young man from Nyor Diaplay who was once a

Zee for the Dan "Gle gben" (stilt dancer). Now he performs

the dance of the stilt on the ground. He wore anklets called

Zeh made from hard seed pods. He used two kettle drums Baa

that were beaten with the drummers' hands, and a pair of gourded

rattles with beaded stripes, Gban wore a headgear made from

ram mane with cowrie shells embellishment. He and his of

musicians and drummers wore cotmtry cloth skirts and his was

specially designed with colorful fringes.

Story Teller Kagongor

Kagongor is the Dan boy from Gayeeplay in Ivory Coast who

came to Diaplay for the feast with seven boys that performed

with him, Kagongor employed India bamboo slit drun and wore

a pair of Zeh rattles for his dancing, Kagongor and his

group really impressed the public with their stories and music.

Yomo binders

Wohntehn Talo from Zinya Baylehglay and N'kador from Yao

Nyaalay are noted for their Yomo singing with many songs. I'hey

employed broken pieces of shovels as percussion instruments.

They sang and danced amusingly for the general public,especially

for youths and tho diamond minors who composed the song.

Wonkalonu

Wonksilonu are the outstanding women of the Dan tribe in

each town. They perform with the ceremonial spoons and are

responsible for all public cow feasts. The group that performed

at the feast cane ^^^om Diaplay.
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They perfomied with thoir spoons, drossod in gorsoous attires,

and followed by girls with "buckets on which they knocked with

hard beaters as they moved back and forth rhythmically in step

with the Wonkalonu,

£ra (Hunters* vionps) Group

Noah Tuogbay and his ioca group were assigned to the con-

testing hunters who were hunting for wild games by the magic

of the fetish called SUO. The Kra songs are said to cause the

incarnation of SUO into hunters, borne of the blood of all

animals killed is poured over on the SUO fetish,

bNAKS BOCIETY GROUP

Snake Society leader Gorgbay Gontce and his group used two

damans. (Daman is double membrane drum made in the shape of

an hour glass). Many guests wore initiated into the society

during its session for the feast, 0?hc two "damans" wore beaten

by Vaymee Auagbe and Gbor-or Tabmongbe, Gontce, the society head,

wore society headgear Blavia v;ith cowrie shells and bolls

ornamentation.

Guitarist Tougbay from Nyor (Jbanway

Old man Tougbay whose father had been also a guitar player

performed on the Dan g-uitar called Luu, Luu has ^'x piassava

strands mounted on a carved wooden sound box, Tougbay was as-

signed to old people for evening performance, Ko also enter-

tained tho wrestlers and warriors from different towns in Liberia

and Ivory Coast during the feast.
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The ILonpo Dancers

BixtGcn iianpo dancers who perfomod at the feast wore
"zGh" rattles and held such dancing tassels called "maleeka-

pablir made of raffia fabrics. The Kanpo dance was accompanied
b7 a single kettle drun "baa" . beaten by a male drummer
called Porkos. The fifty three sonrs to the dance were led
by twc £irl-soloists ITyiapuu ejxd HanJira, with refrain repeated
by all the dancers. Those dancers came from Deinplay town
in Butuluo clan, partly trained and costumed by the author.

A 3I2LIGIOH

Religion is essentially nado of beliefs without proof.
ITo dead person has come back to earth to live among us and
tell the living of God's reaction to his religion or testify
on the conditions in the "hereafter".

The Few Testaiient says that Christ, God's son and Himself
God, raised fron the dead. Yet Christ, his teachings, the
miracles of lii^ life and death did not £ive birth to OiO church.
Separate ^roaps have their - wn intorprotation of the aoly 2ible,
of Christ teachings, of His person, meaning that to Christians,
and other churches, roligicn is largely :.ade of beliefs with-
out ascertained proof.
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llov; the quc2s1;icn is: would Orcd. accept all those chur*k ; .'

ohos as based on His words a:id issuod from Christ? If the

ansyov is: HO; then which one is acceptable?

The -ii-fricaiis have their own rolision which they lully

believe. : as true to their life and to their r^jlation witU

Gcd as they conceive HII-U- xo call thou heathen or fetishits

or anirxlsts, or a superstitious lot does not resolve the

problen of the pertinence of their beliefs as derived from

concepts xprnulated in the conditions of their ov?n "revela-

tion", liven accepting the w-rd "superstition" as opposed

to the true ard noble revelation of the Old and IToi^f -rosta-

iients, V7hat is a superstition but beliefs produced by

creative thin :ini3 applied to the unicnown, to the unproved.

As such they ccn bo found ninrled with the most advanced

f'.,rris of reli:,ion. If the Sod of the "dele is -.iS u.rj ^iITD

UlTIici^bii;, then lie cre.:Lted the ^^fricans and these true sons

have equal ri';;ht to their own v/ay of couiaunication .and rela-

tion until c :.victicn of better v/ays, if ary and if accepted,

naj" prev'^il. ilean\;hile the^'- believe that Gtod created then

as he croa'jed the v/hclo world, that their destiny is _"-.. i

ordained 'oj 'in unle.'is thoy choce, as free aj^cnts, to stray

int':^ the devil 'r> paths. D-es th.-t nialio then different

froLi th3 chrir,tia.nc, or frori the Lalioniadaj-is or for that

T.atter fron the Je.'2; and dv-os this a.^-;ai-;:n their creed and

beliefs to S'juo tub-hTUian real-; of superstition?
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The concepts of Death (Ga) as esqjosed in this work

are part of the Dan religion, AA and Xlan appear very

much as the christian conhination of Father and Son; the

Ordainer and Redeemer. We should all smile leniently to

the efforts of the lost children of an unholy v/orld to

apprehend and comprehend a far away Master, I^ord and

Sovereign v;ho gives as sense of destiny to their obscure

pilgrimage.
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